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» I KKKT D. Ι* A RK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
sOl'TH PARIS, MAMS. 
Verm» Moderate. 
j ,K. 
H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
SORWAT, MAINS, 
e Hours—J to IS—1 to 4. 
j' V. SMITH, 
J 
Attorney at Law, 
VUKWAT, « M A INK. 
li me Block. Collection· » Spectalt; 
I £ KK1CK A 
PARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
KBTHSL, MAIMS. 
A.l.'.isoa S. Hsrrtck. RUiry C.Park 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Office Hours : y a. m. to 5 p. M. Even 
mg* by appointment. Special attentioi 
K'ven to children. 
Telephone 14.1 4 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Maaonic Block, 
Γelaphona Oonnaotion. NORWAY. 
DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
700 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Telephone 4S92 
J >urs: y to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- 
P tment except on Wednesdays. 
ve hours at Noyes Block, Norway, 
Τ « Uy evenings and oo Wednesdays 
fr tn ? a. M. to 4 P. M. 5tf 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Ε. IV. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnUd DOORS *η·1 WINDOWS of aay 
■«lie or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want sf any kind of Finish for InsMe ot 
uislds work, send In your orders. Pine Lum 
et and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine. 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Uuaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
UEfUS, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND IEWELBY. 
Vf llii Holt be' Variety Store, Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPricesmOxiordGouiiiy. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S. BILLINGS! 
MVNLFACTLRER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boar da, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing-, 
P&roid Roofing. Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 




Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
Nee them. 
New Pianos. Stools. Scarfs, 
Instruction Books. Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for. catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billing·' Block. South Paris. 
mncK. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai abe 
baa bees duly appointed administratrix Witt 
um will annexed of (be aaUM of 
H IN g Y 1JK HT KL MAXIM, late of Pari·, 
Mftlf 
J are 
"«mu hi υ resent un bmdv wr «β»·"™· ·η<' 
all indebted thereto are requested to uke pay· 
ULLIAM M. MAXIM. 
AMONG THE FAfiMERS. 
"ir«IU> TBI PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic-* 
la solicited. iddnu all communication* In 
leaded for this department to Huit 1'. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrât. Parla. Me. 
The Truth about Lightning Rod·. 
«IVE PROTECTION, BIT ARE DANHEROl'8 
I»- NOT PROPERLY INSTALLED. 
(New· letter of Uie V. S. Dept. of Agriculture.) 
A correspondent writes: "Would you 
please publish in the Newt Letter, in con- 
cise and simple language an article on 
lightning roda for farm buildings by 
some one in authority and fully capable 
to write on the subject? 
This request can not be fully answered 
in a short uote in the News Letter, but 
the information given below seeks to an- 
swer in * definite and specific way the 
most important questions involved. 
1. Do ligbtniug rods really protect 
buildings'·' Answer: Yes; bnt the rods 
must be of proper character, proper- 
ly installed, and properly grounded in 
relatively moist earth. Periodical in- 
spection and maintenance in good condi- 
tion are indispensable to efficient pro- 
tection. 
2. Do lightning roda on a buildine 
Increase the danger of Its being struck? 
Answer: Yes; buta properly rodded 
house may be struck several times with- 
out injury, whereas a single stroke with- 
out the protection afforded by the rods 
may cause disaster. 
3. Should lightning rods be put up 
with or without iusulators? Answer: 
Without. Buildings with meUl roofs 
or wherein any metal construction em- 
ployed is properly connected to earth, 
are already partly provided with light- 
ning protection. If rods are added to 
such buildings the rods should be put in 
direct metallic connection with the roof 
aud other metal work about the build- 
ing wherever praticable. All down 
spouts should be led into metal pipes 
going into the earth to give the proper 
earth connection, or the spouts should 
otherwise be well grounded by use of 
wires or cables. Insulators are entirely 
unnecessary and it ia proper to have ex- 
tended metal work In building·, like 
heating aud water pipe·, all electrically 
connected together and all well ground- 
ed. Thia latter result is gained inci- 
dentally through connections made to 
water pipes, since the latter uaually pass 
through the earth outside the building. 
4 Are gilded or otherwise expensive 
points of platiuum or special metal or 
fanciful construction necessary? An- 
swer: No; not in the least. Sharp 
needlelike points are effective in dissi- 
pating small sustained electrical charges, 
but such electrical manifestations are 
perfectly harmless. The imagined supe- 
riority of such fanciful points ia utterly 
valueless wben the rod is struck by a 
real lightning Hash. Tbe useful quali- 
ties lightning rod poiuts must possess 
are id fusibility mechanical strength and 
security of installation, and permanence 
and durability under prolonged exposure 
to the weather. Stout bluntly-pointed 
iron rods three eighths or one-half inch 
in diameter rigidly and securely fasten- 
ed so as to project 1 1-2 or 2 feet above 
the structure to which they are attached 
satisfy all the requirements. 
5. What material ia beat for conduct- 
ore or rods? This question can not be 
answered fairly in a single statement. 
Because of its availability and cheap- 
ness, as well as its electrical properties, 
iron is one of the best materials for rode. 
Iron, however, rusts and deteriorates 
under prolonged exposure to the weath- 
er. Thia ia only partly overcome by 
galvanizing; hence galvanizediron 
lightning rods should be of ample size 
(not less than one-quarter inch in diam- 
eter) carefully installed and subjected to 
systematic inspection and repair. 
Two-strand cable galvanizediron 
fence wire of substantial size of the 
aame atyle as barbed wire but without 
the barbs furnishes a very good material 
for cheap iron lightning rods. The pres- 
ence of tbe baibs constitutes a rather 
serious inconvenience in handling and 
installing such a conductor, and no ma- 
terial benefit is derived from their pres- 
ence. 
I'nnnur in luillur »h*n ΪΓηΠ flilfc IlIllV OD 
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account of its indestructibility but also 
because of its softness and pliability 
which make it easy to install. Scien- 
tists are not in accord in regard to the , 
relative merltf of the electrical proper- 
ties of cupper and iron, but io any case 
question· of cost, durability, and the 
like far outweigh miuor differences in { 
electrical properties. 
Aluminum is a competitor for iron 
and copper for lightning roda. Its dura- j 
bility under exposure to weather ia in { 
its favor, but its fusibility makes it in- 
ferior to iron for points. 
If low tlrst cost is the controlling fac- j 
tor, galvanized iron rods must be chos- | 
en, but subsequent inspections must be ( 
made and repairs may become neces- 
sary. 
If higher tlrst cost is not an obstacle, ( 
the choice should go to copper tiret or ( 
possibly aluminum. 
tf Should lightning conductors be : 
made in the form of solid rods. Hat bars 
or bands, stranded twisted cables, woven J 
stranded ribbons, or hollow twisted j 
cables? Answer: Any of the forms 
may properly be employed, or two or 
more forms may be employed in combi- 
nation. Conductors should be put up in 
long continuous pieces as far as posaible. ι 
Solid round wires one-quarter to one- | 
half inch in diameter are best for this 
purpose. Conductors of a size larger < 
than one-fourth inch, however, present ] 
difficulties in baudling and installation j 
if the rods are solid. It then becomes i 
better to use stranded cables and other I 
similar forms. Long continuous 
lengths, ample cross section combined < 
with flexibility and the ease of ita io· < 
stallation over crooked course· render i 
stranded cable·, io general, better than 
1 
any other form of conductor available. 
1 
Substantial iron pointa io combina- | 
tlon with copper cable· from tive-six- I 
teen the inch io diameter, for small farm 
buildings, to one-half inch io diameter j 
for large important structure· form one 
1 
of the beet possible system· of conduct- I 
ors for lightning-rod construction. 
There is oo good reason for purcbaa I 
ing other fanciful forms of cable at ma- 
< 
terially greater price· per pound tbao I 
are asked for ataodard makes of cable of 
approximately the same cron section. 
7. Must lightning rods be connected 
to the earth? Answer: Yea; by all l 
mean·, and most effectively. Just a 
few operator· in the lightning rod pro- ι 
fession have sought to impose upon the 
uninformed a system of ungrounded ι 
lightning rods. Such rods are a menace 
instead of a protection. It ia impracti- 
cable to fully discuss here method· of ι 
making connections to earth. In geoeral ι 
terms the conductor should be carried 
down into the earth and away from the 
building in a trench or other excavation, 
•o as to reach and imbed the conductor ι 
itself or plate· attached thereto into ! 
permanently moiat earth. Connection· 
with water pipe· or other metal work it- 
self connected to earth constitute good 
grounds. 
8. Are Government building· provid- 
ed with lightning rod·? Aoawer: Yes; 
many of them, bat naturally not every 
one. 
9. Doe· the Government nee the ma- 
terial or the rod· or the system of aoy 
particular agency? Answer: No; 
there ie nothing mysterious or excep- 
tional about lightning rod», the material 
of wbioh they an composed, or their 
oonatrnotion and installation. Suapl- 
oion may well be aroused as to the reli- 
ability of tho·· making extravagant 
claim· of aoperiority for their particu- 
lar war·· to the exclusion of others. 
10. What I· the beet arrangement of 
rod· on a building? Aoawer: ▲ build- 
ing completely screened and snrrounded 
bv and iaoloaed beoenth a cage or not- 
work of aubetantial metallic conductors 
ail properly intercollectod and joined U. 
the earth, would be moat effectively pro 
tec ted from lightning discharge·. Poi 
ordinary purpose· a far aimpler ayatea 
ia adequate. For example, good pro 
tection ia afforded by a conductor run 
ning along the ridge of a building and ex 
tending to the earth, either at the mid- 
dle of the aidea or, preferably, at each ol 
the four oorners. Pointa ahould ηκ 
above any prominent feature· of the 
building, auch aa chimney· or, in the ab- 
sence of theae features, from the ridge 
of the roof at intervals of 25 feet or 
thereabouts. Fuller details of light- 
ning rod installation are to be found io 
Farmer·1 Bulletin No. 367, a new edition 
of which is now In course of prepara- 
tion. 
Record Year in Timber Preaervatloa. 
The most notable progress yet record- 
ed in the chemical treatment of timber 
to prevent decay was made in 1913, ac- 
cording to a report recently Issued by 
the American wood préservera* associa- 
tion in cooperation with tbe forest ser 
vice of tbe department of sericulture. 
The report states that 03 wood-pre- 
serving plants in 1913 consumed over 
108 million gallons of creosote oil, 26 
million pound· of dry zioc chloride, and 
nearly 4 million gallons of other liquid 
preservative·. With these the planta 
treated over 153 million cubic feet ul 
timber, or about 23 percent more than 
in 1912. The output from additional 
plants unrecorded would increase the to- 
tals given. 
Impregnation of wood with oils and 
chemicals to increase its resistance t·· 
decay and insect attack, tbe report goes 
on to say, is an industry which haa be- 
come important in tbe United States 
only in recent years. In Great Britain 
and moat of the European oountries 
practically every wooden croas-tie and 
telephone or telegraph pole receives 
preservative treatment. In the United 
Statea less than 30 percent of the 135 
million cross-tie* annually oonaumed are 
treated, and tbe proper treatment of an 
annual consumption of 4 million poles 
may be aaid to have scarcely commenc- 
ed. 
Real progress in the United State· 
dates from 1832, when the Kyan>zing 
process, using bichlorides of mercury, 
was developed. In 1837 two other proc- 
esses were introduced, the Burnett prec- 
ise using zinc chloride, and the Betbel 
process using coal tar creosote. These 
last processea are very largely in use to- 
day. 
The idea of timber preservation at 
first made very slow growth in this 
country, on account of the large supply 
of cheap and durable timbers and the 
general disregard shown toward econ- 
my in the use of natural resources. In 
1885 there were only three pressure 
plants in tbe United States; and in 1895 
inly 15. Since then, however, tbe in- 
dustry has grown rapidly; in 1913 there 
were 117 plants. 
Noted Annapolis Apple Valley. 
A trip through the famous Annap- 
olis valley of Nova Scotia, when 
orchards are in full bloom, is a rare 
treat. The editor recently enjoyed it 
tnd was continually making comparisons 
with New England. Yankees uncon- 
sciously, or otherwise, are prone to tbe 
notion they can do things a little better 
han anyone else. In some ways that is 
audable. But the Hales of Connecticut, 
:he Windsors of Rhode Island, the 
Marshall· of Massachusetts and the 
oany other New England orcbardaists 
recognized as unusually successful have 
lothing on tbe orcbardists of Nova Sco- 
ia. 
This flue apple district is 50 to 75 
niles long and averages seven miles 
vide. There are four distinct valleys— 
λ von, Cornwallis, Oaspereaux and An- 
lapolia river. For miles and miles tbe 
:ountry both sides of the railroad is 
ined with orchards. They occupy the 
>est land on tbe farm, a tip to some New 
Eoglanders who expect best returns 
rom poorest location·. 
Methods are thorough. Trees are 
hrifty, well pruned and better cultivat- 
»d than in New England. An orchard in 
lod is the exception. Many are just 
reaching profitable bearing age, while 
:housands of trees bave been set tbe past 
;wo years. To a New Englander It 
eould appear many trees are on too wet 
tnd heavy land, but they seem thrifty. 
Growers are enthusiastic and far more 
-eady to co operate in solving mutual 
jruuioojo fcuau iu new du^iauu. 
The scribe noted no natural advan- 
age In location, soil, nor climate that 
aaken thin section famous. There are 
iterally hundreds of places in New Eng· 
aud as good, or better. The one strik- 
ng difference is the evident business the 
*iova Scotia growers make of apple 
(rowing. It is not a side line, orchards 
eceiving touchée and promises. Even 
heir storage system is worked out care- 
ully. There are more than 100 frost- 
>roof fruit houses in the valley along 
be railroad, holding from 6000 to 15,000 
>arrels each. These houses are unique 
ind very suggestive for duplication io 
few England. 
In a word, this noted fruit section has 
>arned its reputation by natural results 
hat follow thoroughgoing work. New 
Snglaod, when it chooses, can out-class 
iova Scotia. Many of our individual 
;rowers are already abreast, but we lag 
oarkedly in community work.—New 
England Homestead. ^ 
Thinning Applet. 
It has been found that the yield was 
iot reduced, and, what waa more im- 
lortant, it graded higher when thinned 
ο that the apples were at leaat four 
nchea apart. In 1011 there waa 61.3 
lercent fancy fruit on thinned trees, and 
5.1 percent on unthinned. In 1012 
here was 38 percent of fancy and extra 
ancy fruit on thinned, as compared 
with 22 percent on unthinned trees. The 
:ull* varied from 6 4 percent on thinned 
υ 30 3 percent on unthinned trees in 1911 ; 
η 1012, from 13 percent to 21 percent. 
Yben reduced to dollars and cents, it 
vas found that the net returns were 130 
>er acre. The cost of thinning always 
essens the cost of sorting. It ia cbeap- 
ir to thin fruit on the trees than it is to 
>ick the culls in the fall. In other 
vords, it is more proiitable to handle 
;ood fruit than poor fruit. 
Thinning should be done when the 
ittle apples are about one inch in diam- 
iter. Do not leave any applea nearer 
egethei than four incbee. 
Well kept lawns, fences kept ship- 
ihape, paint on the buildings, shade 
rees and flowers, are all things easily 
>btainable, and add not ooly to the ac- 
tual value of a farm and a community 
where every one looks after these 
;bings, but it adds to the well being and 
latiafaction of living in such a place, 
["here are some men who would be oon- 
;ent to sleep in the hogpen if by so doing 
hey could make a dollar or escape the 
ipending of one, but the women and 
ihildren almost without exception crave 
the beautiful and treasure every oppor- 
unity to make the place in which they 
ive a fit place for humans to live. 
Orchard Windbreaks—A windbreak 
san be established in cases where sweep- 
ng winds rake the orchard, but general· 
y speaking, it is not necessary except in 
lorsery work. Sometimes It Is an ad· 
rentage where It exists, but not enough 
ίο warrant its construction simply as a 
windbreak.—A. K. Gardiner, Maine 
Horticulturist. 
Sterilised milk ia the opinion of eome 
if the best judges ie not easy to digeet.1 
[ would rather have good, pure milk just 
m it came from the cow than all the fixed- 
up messes you could shake a stick at 
Hard to Improve on nature. 
Make It a point to learn something 
new every day. Never be too busy to 
read good instructive llteratnr*f>r listen 




THE STORY OF RICHARD OOUBLEDO 
CIABLU MCIIK1 
Bj CHARLES DICKENS 
« Κ 
Twenty-four famous authors were 
asked recently to name the best 
short story in the Enf lish lanfuafe. 
Mary Stewart Cuttinf named 'The 
Story of Richard Doubledick," by 
Charles Dickens, as her selection 
for this high honor in the world 




Ν the year 17ΘΘ a relative or 
mine eume limping dowu on 
foot to tills town of Chatham. 
My relative came to Chatham 
to enlist In a cavulry regiment if a 
cavalry regiment would have him; if 
not. to take King George's shilling 
from any corporal or sergeant who 
wuuld put a bunch of ribbons In his 
hat. His object was to get shot, but 
be thought he might as well ride to his 
death as be at tbe trouble of walking. 
My relative's Christian name was 
Klchard. but he wus better known 
as Dick. He dropped his owu surname 
on the road dowu and took up that of 
Doubledlck. lie wus pussed «s Rich- 
ard Dotibledk-k, age twenty-two. height 
five foot ten. nutive place Exmoutb. 
which be had never been near In his 
life. There was no cavalry in Chat- 
ham wbeu he limped over the bridge 
here with half a shoe to his dusty feet. 
ho he enlisted into a regiment of the 
line and was glad to get drunk and 
forget all about It. 
You are to know that this relutive of 
mine bad gone wrong and ruu wild. 
His heart was in tbe right place, but it 
was sealed up. He bud been betroth- 
ed to a good and beautiful girl whom 
he had loved better than she—or per- 
haps even he—believed, but In an evil 
hour he bad given ber cause to say to 
him solemnly: "Richard, 1 will uever 
marry another man. I will live single 
for your sake, but Mary Marshall's 
Hps"—her name was Mary Marstaull— 
"never address another word to you 
on earth! Co, Richard! Heaven «for- 
give you!" This fiulshed him. This 
brought him down to Chatham. This 
made him Private Richard Double- 
dlck. with η determination to be shot 
There was not a more dissipated ano 
reckless soldier In Chatham barracks 
In tbe year 1799 than Private Richard 
Doubledlck. He associated with the 
dregs of every regiment, he was as sel- 
dom sober as be could be and was con- 
stantly under punishment It became 
clear to tbe whole barracks that Pri- 
vate Richard Doubledlck would very 
soon be flogged. 
Now the captain of Richard Double- 
dick's company was a young gentle- 
man not above Ave years his senior, 
whose eyes had an expression In them 
which affected Private Richard Dou- 
bledlck In a very remarkable way. 
They were bright, handsome, dark eyes 
—what are called laughing eyee gener- 
ally, and, when serious, rather steady 
than severe—but they were the only 
ones now left in his narrowed world 
that Private Richard DoubledicY could 
not stand. Unabashed by evil report 
and punishment, defiant of everything 
else and everybody else, he had but to 
know that those eyes looked at him for 
a moment, and he felt ashamed. lie 
eould not so much as salute Captain 
Taunton in the street like any other 
officer. lie wns reproached and con 
fused, troubled b.v the mere possibility 
of the captain's looking at him. In bis 
worst moments he would rather turn 
back and go any distance out of the 
way than encounter those two hand 
some. dark, bright eyes. 
One day. when Private Richard Dou- 
bledick came out of the Black Hole, 
where he had been passing the last 
eight and forty hours and in which re- 
treat be syent a good deal of his time, 
be was ordered to betake himself to 
Captain Taunton's quarters. In the 
stale and squalid state of a man just 
out of the Black Ilole. he had less 
fancy than ever for being seen by the 
captain, but be was not so mad yet as 
to disobey orders, and consequently 
weut up to the terrace overlooking the 
parade ground, where the officers' quar- 
ters were, twisting and breaking in bis 
hands as he went along α bit of the 
straw that bad formed the decorative 
furniture of the Black Hole. 
"Come in!" cried the captain when 
he knocked with his knuckles at the 
d<»or. Private Richard Doubledlck pull- 
ed off his cap. took a step forward 
and felt very eouscious tfcnt be stood In 
the light of the dark, bright eyes. 
There was a slight pause. Private 
Rk-burd Doubledlck bad put the straw 
in his mouth uud was gradually dou- 
bling it up into his windpipe and chok- 
ing himself. 
"Doubledlck." sakl the captain, "do 
pou know where you are going to?" 
'To the devil, sir." faltered Double- 
dlck. 
"Tee," returned the captain. "And 
very fast" 
Private Richard Doubledlck turned 
the straw of the Black Hole in bis 
mouth and made a miserable salute of 
acquiescence. 
"Doubledlck." said the captain, "since 
I entered bis majesty's service, a boy 
of seventeen, I bave been pained to 
see many men of promise golug that 
road, but 1 have never been so pained 
to see a itan determined to make the 
shameful journey as I bave been, ever 
since you joined the regiment, to see 
you." 
Private Rlcbard Doubledlck began to 
ûnd a film stealing over the floor at 
which be looked, also to find the legs 
of the captain's breakfast table turn- 
ing crooked, aa If he saw them through 
water. 
"I am only a common soldier, sir," 
said ha "It signifies very little what 
such a poor brute comes ta" 
"You are a man." returned the cap- 
tain. with grave Indignation, "of educa- 
tion and superior advantages, and if 
you say that, meaning what you say. 
you Jiave suuk lower than I bad be- 
lieved. How low that must be I leave 
you to consider, knowing what 1 know 
of your disgrace and seeing what 1 
see." 
"1 hope to get shot soon, air," aald 
Private Rlcbard Doubledlck, "and then 
the regiment and the world together 
will be rid of me." 
The legs of the table were becoming 
very crooked. Doubledlck, looking up 
to steady his vision, met tbe eyes that 
had so strong an Influence over blm 
He put his hand before his own eyes, 
and the breast of bis disgrace Jacket 
swelled as if it would fly asunder. 
"I would rather." said the young cap- 
tain, "see this in you. Doubledlck. than 
I would see 5.000 guineas counted out 
upon this table for a gift to my good 
mother. Have you a mother?" 
"I am tlia iikful to say she Is dend. 
sir." 
"If your praises," returned the cap- 
tain. "were sounded from .mouth to 
mouth through the whole regiment 
through the whole army, through tbe 
whole country, you would wish she 
bad lived to say. with pride and Joy. 
'He is my eon!' 
" 
"Spare me. sir," said Doubledlck. 
"She would never have heard any good 
of me. She would never have had 
any pride and Joy in owning herself 
my mother. Love and compassion she 
might have had, and would have al- 
ways had, I know, but not—spare me. 
sir! I am a broken wretch, quite at 
your mercy !" And be turned his face 
to the wall and stretched out his im- 
ploring hand. 
"My friend"— began the captain. 
"God bless you. sit·!" sobbed Private 
Richard Doubledick. 
"You are at the crisis of your fate. 
Hold your course unchanged a little 
longer and you know what must bap- 
pen. I kuow even better than you can 
imagine, that urter that has happened, 
you are lost. No man who could shed 
those tears could bear those marks." 
"I fully believe it. elr," in a low. 
shivering voice said Private Richard 
Doubledick. 
"But a man In any station can do 
his duty." said the young captain, "and 
in doing It can earn his own respect, 
even If his case should be so very un- 
fortunate and so very rare that he can 
earn no other man's. A common sol- 
dier. poor-brute though you called him 
Just now. has this advantage in the 
stormy times we lire in. that be al- 
ways does Ills duty before a host of 
sympathizing witnesses. Do you doubi 
that he may so do it as to be extolled 
through a whole regiment, through a 
whole army, through a whole country? 
Turn while you may yet retrieve the 
nnat nnrt trv " 
"I will. 1 ask for only one witness, 
sir." cried Richard. with a bursting 
heart. 
"1 understand you. 1 will be u 
watchful and a faithful one." 
I have hoard from Private Richard 
Doubledlck's own lips that he dropped 
down upon his knee, kissed that offi- 
cer's hand, arose and went out of the 
light of the dark, bright eyes an al- 
tered man. 
In that year. 1799. the French were 
Id Egypt in Italy, in Germany—where 
not? Napoleon Bonaparte bad like- 
wise begun to stir against Q8 in India, 
and most men could read the signs of 
the great troubles that were coming 
on. In the very next year, when we 
formed an alliance with Austria 
against him. Captain Taunton's régi- 
ment was on service in India. And 
.here was not a finer noncommissioned 
officer in it—no, nor in the whole line— 
than Corporal Richard Doubledlck. 
In 1801 the Indian army were on the 
coast of Egypt. Next year was the 
year of the proclamation of the short 
peace, and they were recalled. It had 
then become well known to thousands 
of men that wherever Captain Taun- 
WS, with the dark, brhlit eyes, led 
there, close to him. ever at his side, 
firm as a rock, true us the sua and 
brave as Mars, would be certain to be 
found while life beats In their hearts 
that famoue soldier. Sergeant Richurd 
Doubledlck. 
Eighteen hundred and five, besides 
being the great year of Trafalgar, wus 
α year of hard fighting in India. That 
year saw such wonders done by a ser- 
geant major who cut his way single 
handed through a solid mass of men. 
recovered the colors of his regiment, 
which had been seized from the hand 
of a poor boy shot through the heart, 
and Vescued his wounded captuln, who 
was down and in a very Juugle of 
horses' hoofs and sabers—saw such 
wonders done, I say, by this brave ser- 
geant major that he was specially 
made the bearer of the colors he had 
won, and Ensign Richard Doubledlck 
bad risen from the ranks. 
Sorely cut up in every battle, but al- 
ways re-enforced by the bravest of men 
—for the fame of following the old col- 
ore, shot through and through, which 
Ensign Richard Doubledlck bad saved. 
Inspired all breasts-thls regiment 
fought its way through the peninsular 
war up to the investment of Badajos 
In 1812. Again and again it hud been 
cheered tkrougb the British ranks until 
the tears had sprung Into men's eyes 
at the mere hearing of the mighty 
British voice so exultant in their valor, 
and there was not a drummer boy but 
knew the legend thnt wherever the 
two friends, .Major Taunton, with the 
dark, bright eyes, and Ensign Richard 
Doubledlck. \^bo was devoted to him. 
were seen to go. there the boldest 
spirits in the English army became 
wild to follow. 
One day at Badajos—not In the great 
storming, but in repelling a hot sally 
of the besieged upon our men at work 
In the trenches, who had given way— 
the two officers found themselves run- 
ning forward, face to face, against a 
party of French Infantry, who made 
a stand. There was an officer at their 
head encouraging hie men—a coura- 
geous, handsome, gallant officer of five 
and thirty, whom Doubledlck saw hur- 
riedly, almost momentarily, bnt saw 
welL He partie alarly noticed this ο fil- 
e«r waving hi» ewotd and rallying his SL>%Uh\° «€« '"Λ «J when they flred In obedience to gee 
ture and Major Taunton dropped. 
It waa over In ten minutes more and 
Doubledlck returned to the spot where 
be had laid the beet Wend man ever 
bad on a coat spread upon the wet 
day. Major Taunton', uniform was 
opened at the breast and onhls shirt 
were three little spotB of blood. 
"Dear Doubledlck," said he, I am 
dying." 
„, •Tor the love of heaven, no! ex- 
claimed the other, kneeling down be- 
tide him and passing his arm round 
bis neck to raise his head. "Taunton. 
Mj preserver, my guardian angel, my 
witness! Dearest truest, kindest ; of 
human beings! Taunton! For Gods 
sake!" 
The bright dark eyes-eo very, very 
dark now in the pale face-smiled 
upon him, and the hand he had kissed 
thirteen years ago laid itself fondly on 
k^Write to my mother. You will see 
borne again. Tell her bow we became 
friends. It will comfort ber. a· It com· 
' 
He spoke no more, but faintly signed 
for a moment towards his hair as It 
fluttered in the wind. The «■·«««»; derstood him. He smiled again when 
be saw that and. gently turning his 
face over on the supporting arm as ir 
for rest died, with his hand upon the 
breast In which be had revived a soul 
No dry eye looked cn Ensign Richard 
Doubledlck that melancholy day. Ho 
burled his friend on the field and be- 
came a lone, bereaved man Beyond 
his duty he appeared to have but two 
remaining cares in life-one. to pre- 
serve the little packet of hair be was 
to give Taunton's mother; the other, to 
encounter that French officer who had 
rallied the men under whose fire Taun- 
ton fell. A new legend now began to 
circulate among our troops, and it was 
that when he and the French officer 
came face to face once more there 
would be weeping In France. 
The war went on. and through it 
went the exact picture of the French 
officer on the one side and the bodily 
reality upon the other, until the battle 
of Toulouse was fought In the re- 
turns sent home appeared these words. 
"Severely wounded, but not dangerous- 
ly, Lieutenant Richard Doubledlck. 
At midsummer time in the year 1814 
Lieutenant Richard Doubledlck, now a 
browned soldier seven and thirty years 
of age. cauie home to England luva 
lided. He brought the hair wltb him. 
near his heart. Many a French officer 
had he seen since that day; many a 
dreadful night In searching wUh men 
and lanterns for bis wounded had be 
relieved French officers lying disabled, 
but the mental picture and the reality 
bad never come together. 
Though be was weak and 
pain, he lost not an hour in gett ng 
down to Frome. In Somersetshire, 
where Taunton's mother lived. In the 
sweet compassionate words that natu- 
rally present themselves to the mind 
tonight "he was the only sou of his 
mother, and she was a w^ow· It was a Sunday evening, and the 
lady eat at her quiet u-arden window 
reading the Bible: reading to herself η 
a trembling voice that very passage In ît as l have heard him tell. He heard Γ,Α-νβ mon. I « »«» 
"ηθ hod to lioss the window. nodthe 
bright dark eyes of his debased time 
semed to look at him. Her heart told 
her who he was; she came to the door 
auickly and fell upon his neck. 
"He saved tne from ruin, made me 
human creature, won me from Infamy 
and shame. Ο God. forever bless him 
Aa he will, he will!" 
"He will!" the lady answered 
fcabW be to Mi heaven!" Then she plte- 
oualy cried, "But. oh, my darling boy, 
my darling boy!" 
Never from the hour when Private 
Blchard Doubledlck enlisted at Chat- 
ham had the private, corporal, ser- 
geant, sergeant major, ensign or lieu- 
tenant breathed his right name, or the 
name of Mary Marshall, or a word of 
the etory of his life. Into any ear ex- 
cept hla reclaimer's. 
But that night remembering the 
words he had cherished for two years, 
"Tell her how we became friends. It 
will comfort her as It comforts me." he 
related everything. It gradually seem- 
ed to him as if In his maturity he had 
recovered a mother. It Kradtially 
seemed to her as if in her bereavement 
she had found a son. During his stay 
In England, the quiet garden Into 
which he had slowly and painfully 
crept a stranger, became the boundary 
of hie home. Wheu be was able to Join 
his regiment In the eprlng he left the 
garden thinking was this indeed the 
first time he had ever turned his face 
toward the old colors with a womau's 
blessing! 
He followed them-so ragged, so 
scarred and pierced now, that they 
would scarcely bold together—to Quatre 
Brae and LIgny. He stood beside them 
in an awful stillness of many men. 
shadowy through the mist and drizzle 
of a wet June forenoon, on the field of 
Waterloo. And down to that hour the 
picture In his mind of the French offi- 
cer had never been compared with the 
reality. 
The famous regiment was in action 
early In the battle and received Its first 
check In many an eventful year, when 
be was seen to fall. But It swept on 
to avenge blm and left behind It no 
such creature In the world of con- 
sciousness as Lieutenant Blchard Dou- 
bledlck. 
Through pits of mire and pools of 
rain, along deep dltchee, once roads, 
that were pounded and ploughed to 
piece· by artillery, heavy wagons, 
tramp of men and horses and the strug- 
gle of every wheeled thing that could 
carry wounded soldiers; Jolted among 
the dying and dead, so disfigured by 
blood and mud as to be hardly recog- 
nizable for humanity; undisturbed by 
the moaning of men and the shrieks of 
horses, which, newly taken from the 
peaceful pursuits of life, could not en- 
dure the sight of the stragglers lying 
by the wayside, never to resume their 
toilsome Journey; dead as to any sen 
tient Hfe that was In It and yet a|lve~ 
the form that bad been Lieutenant 
Blchard Doubledlck. with whose 
praises England rang, was conveyed to 
Brussels. There It was tenderly laid 
down In hospital, and there It lay. 
week after week, through the long 
bright summer days, until the harvest 
spared by war, bad ripened and was 
gathered in. 
PART U. 
VEB and over again the sun 
ro·· and sat upon the crowded 
city; over and over again the 
moonlight nights were quiet 
on th· plains of Waterloo; and all that 
time was a blank to what bad been 
Blchard Doubledlck. 
Slowly laboring at last through η 
long, heavy dream of confused time 
and place, presenting faint glimpses of 
army furgeon· whom be knew and of 
faces that had been familiar to bis 
youth—dearest end kindest among 
them Mary Marshall'·, with a solici- 
tude upon It more like reality than any- 
thing he could discern—Lieutenant 
Richard Doubledlck came back to life 
—to the beautiful life of a calm autumn 
evening sunset, to the peaceful life of 
a freab, quiet room with a large win- 
dow standing open, a balcony beyond 
in which were moving leaves and 
sweet smelling flowers; beyond, again, 
the clear eky, with the sun full in bis 
sight, pouring Its golden radiance on 
his bed. 
It was so tranquil and so lovely that 
be thought be bad passed into another 
world. And be said In a faint voice. 
"Taunton, are you near mef 
A face bent over him-not his, his 
mother's. 
"I came to nurse you. 'We have 
nursed you many weeks. You were 
moved here long ago. Do you remem- 
ber nothing?" 
"Nothing." 
The lady kissed his cheek and held 
bis hand, soothing him. 
"Where Is the regiment? Wbst has 
happened? Let me call you mother. 
What has happened, mother?" 
"A great victory, dear. The war 1» 
over, and the regiment was the bravest 
In the field." 
His eyes kindled, bis Hps trembled, 
he sobbed, and the tears ran down bis 
face. He was very weak—too weak to 
move his band. 
"Was It dark Just now?" he asked 
presently. 
"Να" 
"It was only dark to me? Some- 
thing passed away, like a black shad- 
ow. But as it went and the sun—ob. 
the blessed sun. bow beautiful It is!— 
touched my face 1 thought 1 saw a 
Hght white cloud pass out at the door. 
Was there nothing that went out?" 
She shook ber head, and in a little 
while he fell asleep, she still holding 
his band and soothing him. 
From that time he recovered-slowly. 
for he had been desperately wounded 
In the bead and bad been shot in the 
body, but making some little advance 
•very day. 
One day he awoke out of a sleep re- 
freshed and asked her to read to him. 
But the curtain of the bed, softening 
the light which she always drew back 
when he awoke that she might see him 
from her table at the bedside where 
she sat at work, was held undrawn, 
and a woman's voice spoke, which was 
not hers. 
"Can you bear to see a stranger?" It 
•aid softly. "Will you like to see a 
etranger?" 
"Stranger!" he repeated Thé'voice 
■woke old memories before the days of 
Private Richard Doubledlck. 
"A stranger now, but not a stranger 
once," It said in tones that thrilled 
him. "Richard, dear Richard, lost 
through so many years, my name"- 
He cried out her name, "Mary !" and 
uhe held blm In her arms, and his bead 
lay on ber bosom. 
"I am not breaking a rash vow. Rich- 
ard. These are not Mary Marshall's 
lips that speak. I have another name- 
She was man-led. 
"I have another name, Richard. Did 
you ever hear it?" 
"Never!" 
He looked Into her face, so pensive- 
ly beautiful, and woudered at the smile 
upon it through her tears. 
'Think again, Richard. Are you sure 
you never beard my altered name? 
"Never!" 
"Don't move your bead to look at 
me, dear Richard. Let it lie here 
while Τ tell rnv storv. I loved a Ken- 
erous, noble limn, loved him with my 
whole heart, loved him for years and 
years, loved him faithfully, devotedly, 
loved him with no hope of return, lov- 
ed him, knowing nothing of his high- 
est qualities—not even kuowlug that 
he was alive. He was a brave soldier. 
He was honored und beloved by thou 
sands of thousands, when the mother 
of his dear friend found me and show- 
ed me that in «ill his triumphs he hiul 
never forgotten me. He was wounded 
In a great battle. He was brought, 
dying, here into Brussels. I came to 
watch and tend him, as I would have 
joyfully goue with such a purpose to 
the dreariest ends of the earth. When 
he knew no one else he knew mo. 
When he suffered most be bore bis 
sufferings barely murmuring, content 
to rest his head where yours rests now. 
When he lay at the point of death be 
married me that be might call me wife 
before be died. And the name, my 
dear love, that 1 took on that forgotten 
night"— 
"I know it now!" he sobbed. "The 
shadowy remembrance strengthens. It 
is come back. I thank heaven that my 
mind Is quite restored! My Mary, kiss 
me. Lull this weary head to rest, or 
I shall die of gratitude. His parting 
words were fulfilled. 1 see home 
again!" 
Well! They were happy. It was a 
long recovery, but they were happy 
through It all. The snow bad melted 
on the ground and the birds were sing- 
ing In the leafless thickets of the early 
spring when those three were firet able 
to ride out together and when people 
flocked about the open carriage to 
cheer and congratulate Captain Rich 
ard Doubledlck. 
But even then It became necessary 
for the captain, instead of returning to 
England, to complete his recovery in 
the climate of southern France. They 
found a spot upon the Rhone, within 
a ride of the old town of Avignon and 
within view of Its broken bridge, which 
was all they could desire. They lived 
there together six months, then return- 
ed to England. Mrs. Tauntou, growing 
old after three yeara—though not so 
old as that her bright, dark eyes were 
dimmed—and remembering that her 
strength had been benefited by the 
change, resolved to go back for a yeat 
to those pnrts. So she went with a 
faithful servant, who bad often carried 
her son in bis arms, and she was to be 
rejoined and escorted home at the 
year's end by Captain Richard Douhle- 
dick. 
She wrote regular!} to her children 
(ai she called them now), and they to 
her. 8be went to the neighborhood of 
a It and there, in their own chateau 
near the fanner's house she rented, 
she grew into Intimacy with a family 
belonging to that |>art of France. The 
intimacy began in her often ineetiug 
among the vineyards a pretty child, a 
girl with a most compassionate heart, 
who was never tired of listening to the 
solitary English lady'a stories of her 
poor son and the cruel wars. The fam 
ily were as gentle as the child, and at 
length she came to know them so well 
that she accepted their Invitation to 
pass the last month of her residence 
abroad under their roof. All tbls In- 
telligence she wrote home, piecemeal 
as It came about, from time to time, 
and at last inclosed a polite note from 
the head of the chateau soliciting, on 
the occasion of hie approaching mla- 
slon to tbat uelghborbood, the honor of 
the company of cet homme el juste- 
ment célébré, M. le Capitaine Richard 
Doubledlck. 
Captain Doubledlck, now a hardy, 
handsome man In the full rigor of life, 
broader across the chest and shoulders 
than he bad ever been before, dispatch- 
ed a courteous reply and followed it In 
person. Traveling through all tbat ex- 
tent of country after three years or 
peace, be blessed the better days on 
which the world bad fallen. The com 
was golden, not drenched in annnturai 
red; was hound In sheaves for food, 
not trodden underfoot by men In mor 
tal fight The smoke rose up from 
peaceful hearths, not blazing ruins In 
a softened spirit be reached the old 
chateau near Aiz upon a deep blue 
evening. 
It was a large chateau of the genuine 
old ghostly kind, with round towers 
and extinguishers and a bigb leaden 
roof and more windows tban Alad- 
din's palace. The lattice blinds were 
all thrown open after the beat of 
the day, and there were glimpses of 
rambling walls and corridors with 
In. Then there were immense out 
buildings fallen into partial decay, 
masses of dark trees, terrace gardens, 
balustrades, tanks of water too weak 
to play and too dirty to work, statu·*, 
weeds and thickets of iron railing tbat 
seemed to have overgrown tbeinselveK 
like the shrubberies and to have 
branched out In all manuer of wild 
shapes. The entrance doors stood open, 
and the captain walked in. 
He walked into a lorty stone haO, 
refreshingly cool aud gloomy after the 
glare of the southern day's travel. Ex- 
tending along the four sides of this 
hall was u gallery leading to suits of 
rooms, and it was lighted from the top. 
Still no bell was to be seeu. 
"Faith," said the captain baiting, 
ashamed of the clanking of his boots, 
"this is a ghostly beginning!" 
He started back aud felt his face 
turn white. In the gMllery looking 
down at him stood the French officer— 
the officer whose picture be had car- 
ried in his mind so long and so far. 
Compared with the remembered orig- 
inal at last—in every lineament how 
like it was! 
He moved and disappeared, and Cap- 
tain Richard Doubledlck heard his 
steps coming quickly down Into the 
hall. He entered through au archwny. 
There was a bright, sudden look upon 
his face, much such a look as it bad 
worn In tbat fatal moment at Bada· 
Jos. 
M. le Capitoine Richard Double- 
dlck? Enchanted to receive him! A 
thousand apologies! The servants were 
all out in the air. There was a little 
fete among them in the garden. In 
effect it was the fete day of my daugh- 
ter, the little cherished and protected 
of Mme. Taunton. 
He was so gracious and so frank 
that M. le Capitaine Richard Double- 
dlck could not withhold his baud. 
"It is the hand of a brave English- 
man," said the French officer, re- 
taining It while he spoke. "1 could 
respect α brave Englishman even as 
my foe, how much more as my friend! 
I also am a soldier." 
"He has not remembered me as I 
have remembered him. Ile did not 
take such note of my face tbat day as 
I took of his," thought Captain Rich- 
ard Doubledick. "How shall I tell 
him ?" 
The French officer conducted his 
guest into a garden and presented him 
to his wife, an engaging and beautiful 
woman, sitting with Mrs. Taunton In 
a whimsical old fashioned pavilion. 
His daughter, her fair young face 
UUUUJUJh "IHI JVJ. »vr 
embrace him. and there was a boy 
baby to tumble down among tbe or- 
ange trees on tbe broad steps in mak- 
ing for bis father's legs. A multitude 
of children visitors were dancing to 
sprightly music, and all the servants 
and peasants about tbe chateau were 
dancing too. It was a scene of inno- 
cent happiness that might have been 
invented for the climax of the scenes 
of peace which had soothed the cap- 
tain's Journey. 
He looked on. greatly troubled In his 
mind, until a resounding bell rang, and 
the French oilicer begged to show him 
hie rooms. They went upstairs into 
the gallery from which the oilicer had 
looked down, and M. le Capitaine Rich- 
ard Doubledick was cordially wel- 
comed to a grand outer chamber and 
a smaller one within, all clocks and 
draperies and hearths and brazen dogs 
and tiles and cool devices and elegauce 
and vastness. 
"You were at Waterloo?" said the 
French officer. 
"I was." said Captain Richard Dou- 
bledick. "And at Badajos." 
Left alone with tbe sound of his own 
stern voice In his ears, be sat down to 
consider, What shall 1 do and how 
shall I tell him? At that time unhap 
pily many deplorable duels had been 
fought between Eugllsh and French 
officers arising out of the recent war. 
and these duels and how to avoid this 
officer's hospitality were the upper- 
most thought in Captain Richard Dou 
bledick's mind. 
He was thinking and letting the time 
run out in which he should have dress- 
ed for dinner when Mrs. Taunton 
spoke to him outside the door asking 
If be could give her the letter he had 
brought from Mary. "His mother, 
above all," tbe captuln thought "How 
shall I tell ber?" 
"You will form a friendship with 
your host, I hope." said Mrs. Taunton, 
whom be hurriedly admitted, "that will 
last for life. He is so true hearted and 
so generous. Richard, that you car 
hardly fail to esteem one another. It 
be had been spared"—she kissed, nol 
without tears, the locket lu which she 
wore his hair—"he would have appre- 
ciated him with bis own magnanimity 
and would have been truly bappy that 
the evil days were past which madt 
such a man his onemy." 
She left the room, and the captain 
walked first to one window, whence be 
could see tbe dancing in the garden 
then to another window, whence bt 
could see the smiling prospect and tbe 
peaceful vineyards. 
"Spirit of my departed friend," said 
he, 'Is It through thee these bettei 
thoughts are rising in my iniud? Is 11 
thou who hast shown me, all tbe way 1 
have been drawn to meet this man. tbe 
blessings of tbe altered time? Is il 
thou who hast sent thy stricken moth- 
er to me, to stay my angry hand? Is 
it from thee tbe whisper comes tbut 
this man did bis duty as thou didst- 
and as I did. through thy guidance, 
which has wholly saved me here on 
earth—and that he did no more?" 
He sat down with his bead burled io 
bis hands and. when he rose up. made 
tbe second strong, resolution of his life 
—that neither to tbe French officer nor 
to the mother of his departed friend, 
nor to any soul, while either of the two 
was living, would be breathe what only 
be knew. And when be touched that 
French officer's glass wltb bis own tbst 
day at dinner be secretly forgave blm 
In the name of the Divine Forglver of 
injuries. 
The time bus since come wben tbe son 
if Major Richard Doubiedlck and tbe 
von of tbat French officer, friends as 
their fathers were before them, fought 
llde by side in one cause, with their 
respective nations, like long divided 
brothers whom the better times have 
brought together, fast united. 
Whsr· the Road Is Water, 
Writing of a tour of Holland, Arnold 
Bennett in tbe Century saye: 
"After a few weeks I began to per- 
ceive that Schiedam and similar places, 
though thrilling, were not the whole of 
liulland and perhaps not tbe most rep- 
resentative of Holland. As the yacht 
worked northward Holland seeuieri to 
grow more Dutch until In tl.e chain of 
shallow lakes and channels that hold 
Friesland in a sort of permanent bap- 
tism we came to what was for me tbe 
ideal or celestial Holland—everything 
doue by water, even grass cut under 
water, and black and white cows milk- 
ed in the midst of ponds and wind- 
mills over the eternal llatness used ex- 
clusively to shift inconvenient water 
from one level to another. The road is 
water In Frleslaud, and all the world 
Is ou the road. If your approach to a 
town Is made perilous by a succession 
of barges that will obstinately keep the 
middle of the channel you know that it 
is market day in that town and the 
farmers are rolling home in agreeable 
Inebriation." 
Locating a Broken Wire. 
When a telegraph wire Is broken or 
damaged, say, several hundred miles 
away, bow does the operator, sittiug 
In his office, know exactly where tbe 
accident occurred? 
The explanation is simple. It re- 
quires, as every one knows, consider- 
able force to send electricity through 
a wire. The louger the wire the great- 
er, of course, must be the force requir- 
ed. This force is measured In units, 
called by electricians "ohms." Let us 
suppose that a wire between a New 
York office and a po.nt 150 miles away 
bas broken somewhere. The telegra- 
pher knows that when the wire was 
Intact there were required, say, 2,100 
ohms to facilitate the current, or four- 
teen ohms to the mile. He now tluds 
that he can send a current with only 
700 ohms. Dividing 700 by 14. he finds 
that tbe break in the wire Is fifty miles 
from his end.—New York Tribune. 
Contrast· In Mexico. 
Perhaps nowhere else In the world 1* 
there a country so full of contrasts as 
Mexico. Here you will see a Mexican 
halfhreed barefooted wearing a dollar 
pair of trousers, a fifty cent shirt and a 
ten dollar sombrero. There at a single 
glance and within the length of a sin- 
gle city block you may see an Indian 
cnrgador, a donkey cart, an oxcnrt, h 
carriage, a railroad train, a street car 
and a motorcar—almost every type of 
locomotion since Adam. You may treail 
the burning sands of a tropical desert 
with a wet of perpetual snow of tower- 
ing mountains still u|>oii your shoes. 
You may take a single railway Journey 
of thlrt.v-slx hours In which the |>eopIe 
you see at the railroad station will Ικ· 
dressed In four different weights of 
clothing. Everywhere you turn there 
Is contrast, high lights and deep shad- 
ows.—William Joseph Showalter ln Na- 
tional Ideographic Magazine. 
To Multiply by Diviaion. 
Everybody knows that learning the 
tens lu trie muiupiicauoii m un.· ία u» 
easy as "pie" and that the Uvea are 
uot much harder; but, slight as Is the 
mental effort required in multiplying 
any number by five, it may be lessened 
«till more by discarding the multiplier 
entirely and substituting a divisor in 
stead. This may sound paradoxical, 
but by experimenting you will tlrnl 
thut dividing by two will bring the 
sauio result as multiplying by Ave. 
provided you add a cipher to the quo- 
tient if the dividend be an even num- 
ber or five if it be odd. For instance, 
if you multiply 2,734 by five the prod- 
uct is 13,β70. What is still easier, «li- 
vide 2,734 by two, which is done al- 
most instantaneously; then tack ou 
your naught and you have 13,070. 
Where Women May Not Pray. 
In some parts of the world the wo- 
men are not even allowed to pray. 
Certain Hindu congregations deny 
their women this privilege, and among 
the Ainus women can pray only in 
very rare cases as the deputies of their 
husbands. The natives of Madagascar, 
however, stretch a |>oIut and permit 
their women to intercede with the 
powers of evil, but prayer to their su- 
preme being is strk tly a masculine pre- 
rogative. 
Some German Taxea. 
Among the curious taxes Imposed in 
Sermauy on varions objects are those 
un baby carriages, where the amount 
Is 40 cents each and $1.50 tax on caged 
nightingales, of which there have not 
been any for many years, and tourists 
for whom the hotel keeper is taxed 'J'/j 
cents, which is added to the bill. 
He Had the Bill. 
Tom (In restaurant)—Excuse me, old 
man, but would you mind paying my 
check? I haven't anything but a for- 
ty dollar bill. Jack—A forty dollar 
bill! Why, I never heard of a bill of 
lhat denomination. Tom-Here it is—a 
bill from my tailor!—Chicago News. 
8oeaking of Eyea. 
•Top!1' 
"Yes, my son." 
"Kittens fire not much use until they 
jet their eyes open, are they?" 
"No, my boy." 
"Well, pop. is it the same wltb pota- 
toes?"— Yonkers Statesman. 
Some Claaa. 
•."I'm afraid the new cook will be « 
little too lofty for us." 
"Why?" 
"She camo in a taxicab."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 
An Unsettled Question. 
"Is this town on the map?" 
"We don't know, stranger. There 
lin't nobody here rich enough to buy a 
nap to find oût."- Detroit Free Press. 
It Had a Charm. 
"1 do miu Mr·. Jones. She told me 
all the news ot the parish." 
"Oh, that waa only goaaip-no truth 
In It!" 
"Well, there, 1 liked to 'ear iL Truth 
or Ilea, twaa all news to me."—Lon- 
don Punch. 
Artietio Temperament 
The Prime's Η αϊ band—I see t Stock 
Exchange seat has sold for $60,000. 
The Prima-My. bow I'd like to sing 
la that house!- New York Poet 
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ATWOOD A FORBES, 
JCiOtor* ami froprtelur». 
U KO KO Κ M. ATWOOD. A. E. KoKBBfl. 
Tkkmh :—$1 JO a vear If paid strictly In advance, 
otherwise $*.ui a year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
ADVkKTiMKMK.NT* — Λ II legal advertisements 
•re given three consecutive Insertion· for $1.30 
per Inch In length of column. Special cou- 
tract· made with local, transient an<l yearly 
advertiser*. 
Jou Phistinu :—New type, rau preMe·, electric 
power, experience»! workmen an·I low price· 
comhlae to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
snuLD COP IK*. 
Single copie»of Th» t>emocrat are fourcents 
each They will be mailed on recelptot price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of |>atrons 
aln^le copie· of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at th· following place· In the County : 
">outh Pari·, Howard'· Drug .Store. 
Shurtleff*· Drug Store. 
Norway, Noves Drug Store. 
■stone'» Drug Store. 
Buckdeld, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Parle Hill. Mr· Harlow. Post Office. 
1 
Wcit Pari», Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Aug 5— \nnual meeting of Oxford County 
Patriotic Association, central Park, South 
Paris. 
Aug. iii-iS—Eantern Maine fair. Bangor. 
Sept. 1-4—'.'entrai Maine fair, Watervllle. 
Sept. 7-10— Maine State fair, Lewlston. 
Sept. 14 —State election. 
Sept. 15. IK. 17—Oxford County fair. 
< 
Oct. 6. 7, 8—West Oxford fair, Kryelmrg. 
Nov. 17. IS, 19— Anuutl meeting Malue State 
PomoUuU-al Society, Bangor. 
Jan. 5, β, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry 
Association, South Paris. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Dr Hes· Kly Chaser. 
Excellent Suit» f r Boys. 
/. L Merchant A Co. 
Oreen Tag Sale. 
Hidden Darger·. 
Wanted 
Dr. Austin Tenner. 
'2 Bankruptcy Notices. 
Blue Store·. 
Parts Trust Co. 
Blueberries. 
Here and There. 
The head writer on one of Ihe Maine 
dailies must be young He describes the 
victim of an accident, who was 62 years 
of age, aa "an aged woman." 
Of course those people who have re- 
ferred to the bumiug of witches in Salem 
in the old benighted days are lame in 
their history. The witches were hanged, 
not burned. It was not until the en- 
lightened daya at the dawning of the 
twentieth century that white people 
burned any one at the «take in this 
country. 
Washington correspondents still dis- 
play their lack of social standing by call 
log the president's -new golf clubs 
"•ticks." 
Two men were accidentally killed at a 
bull tight in Madrid. That sort of thing 
i· likely to make bull fighting unpopu 
I nr. 
Hy the way, now that Huerta has real 
ly resigned, when was it tha' he tired 
that salute to the United States flag'.' 
A curiokilj in tlie line of nomenclature 
is shown in the names of two very mod 
em instrument*-—the dictograph, which 
ha« come to the public attention only 
within a few yearn, ami the dictaphone, 
wb'ch is ao new that it is not yet in tb« 
dictionary. According to the etymolog) 
of their name*, the dictograph t-hotild ht 
something which "writes the voice," 
while the dictaphone "voice* Hound;" 
but it ia juat the other way. The dicta- 
ph<>n·', which ia merely a phonogr:«pli 
with attachmenta, actually records tt«» 
spoken word», while the dictograph sini 
ply recives the spoken words and trans 
mits tbem by wire to a listening ear 
The impossible ha* happened. To 
morrow, which never come*, has come 
Huerta, who was to resign "to-day 01 
to morrow," haa resigned. 
Signs of the times: A resolution t< 
bar wines from the annual banquet ol 
the Virgin^ State Hanker-' Association 
came within seven votes of a passage 
Virginia will vote on state prohibition 
tbia fall; a coovontion of alienists in Chi 
cago unanimously passed a resolu'ion in 
favor of nation wide prohibition, declar 
inc that alcohol is responsible for χ 
large part of the various forms of insan 
ity and degeneracy. These are a few 
Items appearing 10 the news within th> 
apace of two days, and they *how some 
thing of the prostrés* toward making al 
cobolic drink a legal and moral out'aw 
Alieady a "counterrevolution" it 
rumored against that faction in northeri 
Mexico w bo are still officially reckoned 
M rebels, though they may before Ion* 
bave actual possession of the reins ol 
government. Doubtless the history ol 
Mexico will for some time yet consist ol 
• series of "counter-revolutions." 
From the Postal Guide we learn thai 
there have been established eight pos 
offices by the name of Wood row, whili 
tbere have been discontinued two by thi 
name of Taft, one Theodore, one Tar tf 
ville, and one Bryan. The others wen 
to be expected, but this last ia the rnos 
unkiudest cut of all 
Maine News Notes. 
Adolph Boutin was fatally injured al 
Skowhegau in trying to jump from a 
wagon after the bridle had broken aoc 
the horse was running away. He leavei 
a wife and live children. 
Jeremiah Jameaou of Friendship fel 
from the doorway of hi* barn Wednes 
day and broke bis neck. Death was in 
slantaneous. Mr. Jameson was nearly 
SO years ot age and was totally blind, 
and had been feeb e for some years. 
M s. Kose Higgins of Lewiston, β: 
years of age, was struck and killed by 
trolley car while cro*aiug L shun Streei 
Monday. She seemed to be confused 
and stepped directly in front of the ap 
proaching car. She is survived by foui 
children. 
At laat the name of Beal baa bec ο m 
dissociated with the Bangor fair. Al 
bert S. Field has been elected presideu' 
of the Eastern Maine State Fair Associa 
tion, succeeding Hon. F. O. Beal, whr 
haa been at the head of the associatioi 
□early ever since Maplewood Park wai 
established thirty-oue years ago. 
General Knox Chapter, D. A. R ol 
Thomaston, has lately been presented bj 
Henry Knox Sikes of Kidgeland, Miss, 
the grandaon of General Κ ox, with s 
curb bit need by the General in the battli 
of Trenton, December 26, 1770, when he 
bad three horses shot under bits; also ι 
dinner knife marked H. L. K. (Henry 
and Lucy Knox) and two forks. 
At Maranacook station Monday Mrs. 
A. Gutierrez, aged about 55, and daugh- 
ter Lola, 25, of New York city, sommer 
guests, were killed by being struck by 
the inbound Bar H*rbor express. The 
women were walking along the railroad 
track >n a high embankment. Discov 
erlng the approaching train, tbey ran in 
an effort to reach the station platform, 
but did not succeed. The accident oc 
curred in sight of scores of guests on 
the hotel piaazas, and in boats and oa 
noes. 
Marie Also, a professional nurse 
from the Jean D'Arc Home, New York, 
and employed by the family of H. M. 
Kuffman of New York, who are spend- 
ing the summer at Summit Springs Ho- 
tel, lost her life Wedneeday wbiie bath- 
ing In Tripp Pond, Poland. Her age 
was about 21 Miss Alain waa engaged to a 
wealthy New York contractor and the 
wedding was to have taken place in 
October. She leaves a father, mo'ber 
and three sisters, who live In France. 
The body was recovered. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
|i 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
first Baptist Church, Rev. Θ. W. t. Hill, par 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening aerrlce 
at 7 Jb. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenln* at 
7 A). Covenant Meeting the laat frl'tay before 
the lat Sunday of the month at i 30 r. M. All 
not otherwlao connected are cordially Invited. 
Mr·. Ε. H. JackeoD, 111m Mary Hub- 
bard aod Mies Jeannie Hubbard return- 
ed Monday from a week'* visit at Wlnne- 
gance. 
Profeaaor E. A. Daniels and Orland 
Daniels are camping (or a week at 
Harps well. 
Several tables enjoyed the aubscrip- 
tion bridge party given by Mrs. Lyon at 
(be club house Saturday afternoon. It 
waa a very pleasant affair and netted a 
tidy sum for tbe benefit of the club. 
Next Friday and Saturday at the links 
of tbe Paris Hill Country Club there will 
be a mixed foursome golf tournament in 
which all members are invited to par- 
ticipate whether they play well or other- 
wise. Entries should be made with 
M'. Shaw or Mr. Staples of tbe Greene 
Committee. 
George L. Craig, Jr., of Pittsburg, 
Pa., ia the guest of his aunt, Miss Miry 
P. Burcbfield at Elmburst. 
Aithur Shaw, who ia employed in bos- 
ton, has recently spent a short vacation 
with his family here. 
Hon. PreDtisa Cummings returned thin 
week from a bueineaa trip to Bo«ton. 
M r. Cummings makes the trip from Paria 
Util to Boston with his automobile in 
*ev« η to eigbt hours. 
Mr. W. H. Chase, of Boston, is the 
guest of Hon. Prentias Cummings and 
other frieuds at Paris Hill. 
Mrs. Edward P. Staples gave a tea 
Fiiday afternoon to a number of her 
friends at the Pine Tree Tea Κ torn. 
Mrs. John Q. Twitchell and Mies Ad- 
die Marble of Portland, Miss Elizabeth 
Weimer of Pittsburgh, Pa and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Henaen, of Dorchester, Miss., 
are among the recent arrivals at Elm- 
hurst. 
Mrs. George Sanders and children of 
Boston are guests at Loren B. Merrill's 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Burke and chil- 
dren of Omaha, Neb are guests of Mr. 
Burke's sister, Mrs. Lunt, at her sum- 
mer home in this village. 
Dr. W. L. Thompson is in Boston for 
a few days. 
The Universalis! Circle will be held 
at Academy Hall on Friday evening of 
this week. Au interesting program of 
music and readings will be given and tbe 
entertainment will be followed by danc- 
iog. 
Merton Curtis, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis, bad the misfor- 
tune to fall from a hammock Monday 
morning aud break one of his wrists. 
FOKltKS DISTRICT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and children of 
Massacbuset's are visiting Mrs. Har- 
mon's nic e, I. H. Ellingwood. 
I H. Κι ling wood baa put in a round 
ailo. 
R. D Winslow of Portland ia stopping 
at Quin Allen's for a week. 
Greenwood. 
Fine weather for boeing and haying, 
and both kinds of work are being done 
(his week on account of tbe late plant- 
ing. 
Our Sunday company and callers were 
1). Κ Cole and family from the Ceuter, 
and Henry P. Morgan and wife of Bry- 
ant Pond. Mr. Cole represents hia blind 
brother Elmer as in a most sad condition 
and slowly growing worse. In addition 
to hia total blindness his bearing ia much 
impaired, and be is so neivous at times 
na to make it a trial to take care of bim. 
David Morgan, who was meutioued 
last week aa visiting at the City, has 
moved into Frank Beunett's rent at 
Locke's Mill*. Mr. Morgan was a sol- 
dier in the civil war and haa a pension 
La'er be hired out aa section band on 
he railroad, aud many a bard day's 
work he and ourself did while togetliei 
in that employment. 
I Tbe second moving picture show came 
>ff at the City Wednesday evening and 
those who attended called it a good 
thing for its aiz-· We understand there 
is to be another m one week from that 
After feasting ou strawberries for near- 
ly six weeks, thoy bave become aback 
number, and blueberries and raspberries 
are beginuing to take their place. Cran 
bi-rries have blossomed profusely, and 
if they bave done as well on Cape Cud, a 
b>g crop may be expected. 
Prescott Brook* of Paris Π ill visited 
his son, Warren Brookx, last week, and 
no much regret no? seeing him at the 
time, since we used to know each other 
better long years ago than now. 
Floyd Morgan's health getting some- 
what impaired, be took his family the 
tirst of the week to visit relatives at tbe 
City, where they remained until Thurs- 
day, t'.en came ht re and stopped until 
Friday morning, when they returned to 
their home ut Bryant's Pond, feeling 
rested and also improved In health. 
North Paris. 
Mrs. Spiuney i* gaining slowly, but is 
4'ill confined to her bed. 
David Graves and family bave arrived 
for their summer vacation. 
J. I. Libby and wife of Portland are 
with their daughter, Mrs. Dana Grover, 
for the summer. Mrs Grover's brother. 
Dr. George Libby of Deuver, Col., and 
wife, came last week for a visit. 
Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord and Mr*. Liz- 
zie Kdgerly are staying at "Camp Bever 
ly" for the summer months while Mr. 
L-rd is regaining his health. 
We were sorry to hear that Mr. A F. 
Davis was hurt in an accident the other 
dav, just how badly we have not heard. 
L C Button his bought an auto from 
Harrison parties. 
Mr. and Mrs Ο C. Miles and daugh- 
ter Irene from Orleana, Vt., are visitin? 
his ousin-, Mrs. F. A Damon, Mrs. J 
C. Ilaivey and Henry Miles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Park of South 
Paris spent the day Wednesday at 
"Camp Beverly," the gueete of Mrs. Liz 
zie Edgerly. 
Dennis Pike was in town on business 
one dav last week. 
Charles F. Kyle, a representative of 
he Bible Society of M »ine, who is can- 
vassing the county in the interest of tbe 
society, was through here one day re- 
cently. 
J C. Harvey and Ο C. Miles were in 
Norway tin business last Wednesday. 
Muster Richard Blake is spending bis 
summer vacation at "Camp Beverly" 
with bis uncle, S. A Lord. 
Masier Herbert Damon is staying with 
his uncle, F. A. Damon, through bis 
( 
summer vacation. 
Schools in Waterford open Sept. 7th. 
Teachers are as follows: 
Waterforii Fist— Agnes B. Plum mer 
South Waterforl Grammar—Blanche Haskell 
South Waterforl Primary—Et h i M. Swett 
Ka»t Waterforl—Melvlnlt U. Pride 
North Waterfurl Grammar—Bubte F. Pills- 
bury 
North Waterforl Primary—Rva M. Fowles 
P'ummer Hill—Marguerite Welch 
Temple Hill—Ora Howe 
Brownfleld. 
Mrs. Fannie Fitcb and Mrs. Genie 
Poor, in behalf of the Univeraaliat Circle, 
entertained a lawn party on tbe beauti- 
ful grounds of Dr. Fitch. Ice cream, 
cake, punch and popcorn were served to 
a big crowd. Over twenty dollar· was 
taken. > 
Mrs. Sylvia Gilpatrick, who bas been 
very ill, is aome better. 
Alfred Johnson, formerly of tbia town, 
now of Boston, is visiting Mrs. Julia 
Bean. 
Misers Lena Perkins, Hazel Went· 
worth and Gladys Boyoton have gone to 
Intervale, Ν. Π., for the summer. 
Blaeberries are very plenty. 
Tbe prospect is here tbat there will be 
plenty of apples—also a big crop of veg- 
etables. 
Norway Lake. 
Charles F. Partridge of Rochester, N. 
Y was here the 14th and ISth visiting 
bis mother and calling on frienda. 
Mrs. Roy Frost of "Frost Hill" visited 
her sister, Mrs. V. L. Partridge, a few 
days very reoently. 
Gerry Dunn of Manchester visited Vlr- 
, gll S. Dunn and other relatives here 
last 
week. 
I R. H. Morrison, who was at J. L. Par·, 
tridge'a for a while, has gone to Loveli. 
BatM. 
Rev. F. S. Barton, formerly a peator of 
he Uaiveraaliet church la Bethel, occo- 
)led the pulpit Sunday moraing,the ISth, 
md received a warm welcome from for- 
aer parishioners. 
Rev. J. H. Little end family went to 
;beir oottage in Freeport Monday. Mr. 
Little will come to Bethel through the 
nonth of July to ocoupy hla pulpit, and 
be church will be oloaed through Au- 
gust. 
Monday evening a pretty wedding waa 
lolemoized At the home of lire· Fnok 
Bartlett, when Miaa Àgnee Hutchina and 
Halpb R. Perkina of Bangor were united 
η marriage by Rev. F. E. Barton. 
Monday Mr. and Mra. Roy Thureton 
■eturned to Bethel, their wedding hav- 
ojj taken place in Norway at the home 
>r Mr. and Mra. Walter Morgan. Rev. 
(?. C. Curtia, paator of the Congrega* 
iional church in Bethel, officiated. Mr. 
Jay Thurston, our poatmaater, attended 
he wedding of hla eon. 
Miaa Mary Chapman and her gueat, 
tfisa Purlngton of Burlington,Vt., apent 
Wednesday in Norway, calling apon rel· 
ktives and friende. 
Miaa Isabel Shirley has been apending 
leveral days in Portland. 
Miaa Marj»rie Chandler of Auburn haa 
>een apending the week with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler, 
knd accompanied them Wedneaday to 
Liocke'a Milla where they apent the day 
kt "Pinehnrat" with the Abbott-Chand- 
er party. 
Mra. T. C. Chapman and aon Raymond 
•ent to Portland Wedneaday for a few 
lays. 
An au'o party from Lewlaton recently 
sailed upon Mrs. T. J. Foster and Mi*· 
Poster. The party waa compoaed of Mr. 
Benson, Mra. Cora Rollins and daughter, 
ftctb, Mr. Berry and Miaa Lord. 
J. V. Holt of Andover, Maaa., Everett 
Smith and Clarence Fox went by auto to 
Errol. Ν. Η Wednesday, and bad good 
uck fishing 
Mis» Austin, cousin of Henry Austin, 
md Mr. Conrad, a pnpil, have been 
ipending a few days with Mr. Austin 
md family. 
Friends have received carda announc- 
ing the marriage of Mrs. l«adore M. Pos- 
ter and Mr. Mattbiaa Gibbs of Roxbury, 
Mass., June 30th. y 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
W.J. Wheeler of South Paria has 
been here on insurance business. 
Molly Stanley celebrated her 24! h 
birthday recently at her home with 
numerous friende and pupila. 
George Osgood went to Hanover late- 
ly. 
Relativra from Berlin, Rumford and 
Sunday River are gueeta with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Eames. 
Walter Balentine ia in Paria among 
friends. 
Mrs. Mattie Newton and sons from 
Andover bave been visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Reyford. 
William Powers of Newry has been 
here with relatives. 
Mabel and Alton Gil vert of Livermore 
Palls are with Mr. and Mra. L. C. Ste- 
vens. 
Mellen Wiley and family from Chicago 
are here with his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Wiley, widow of Dr. Wiley. This ia the 
only son. 
Some have commenced baying. 
A disabled man came along here re- 
cently asking alms—from Portland he 
said. Who was the good Samaritan? 
Blanche E. Kimball recently visited 
her loved teacher, Marv C. Stanley. 
Our loved sister, Mrs. Rose Packard 
Hougbtaling of Philadelphia, is on her 
way to Maine, her native state. 
West BethelT 
\h! Who would dwell In the Arctic Zone! 
Where Seas and be bug· are unknown, 
Where akeeters never buzz nor bite, 
No die· to pestor, day nor night, 
Where m*lds for oyster* do not sigh, 
And topers lack their good old rve, 
Where ice crram'i not—except the Ice— 
The "weed" not bough: for any nrlce, 
Where there'· no social dance or hop, 
Where swain* βηΊ root beer never''pop," 
Where »how or circus never blet, 
Where folk· ken uot the pouter·' lies, 
Where chestnul jokes are things non ext. 
Where punnterM don't grow rich on jeet, 
No lover feareth toe of boots, 
No flsh horn e'er the tooter toote, 
No lonesome berry In the cake. 
No drummer on the "mteh" and "make," 
No pollt'c* to bree·) great foe*. 
No picnics there t<> cau»e great woes, 
No "Glorious Fourth" with thunderous tone, 
Oh, who would dwell In the Arctic Zone?" 
UUUil WD#Uiri I'll MlJUIg l.BJ, 
Station agent Reed in having a vaca- 
tion. 
Norman Seaborn ta I aying fur John 
Carl too. 
Mr·. W. £. Walker tod three Bona are 
viaiting in Hurafurd where Mr. Walker 
is employed. 
No improvement ia seen In the condi- 
tion of Mrs L D. Grover, and her aiater 
in et ill her faithful name. 
Thoae who have been cutting half- 
grown grass may have a aecond crop to 
harveat later in the aeason. 
Miaa Ethel L Λ l'en came home from 
Massachusetts the flrat of the week for a 
vacation and reat with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs L. K. Allen. 
Millard L. Maaon of Greenfield, N. 
Π., and Maurice B. Maaon of Bangor, 
came here Tuesday afternoon to assist 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion P. 
Mason, in packing and sending their 
household goods to their new home in 
Greenfield, Ν II. They will be sadly 
misse·! by their old neighbors. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. Warren Hanecom of New York 
and her two daughters are here for the 
summer. 
Mrs. Perkins baa returned to her home 
in Norridgewock. 
Mrs. Ida Tuttle of Lowell, Mass., Is at 
W. A. Bartlett's. 
Mrs. Webster Turner of Oxford is the 
guest of MNs Tripp. 
Mrs. J. C D >nhain. Miss Hazel D in· 
ham, and Miss Bertha Suatton are the 
guests of Η. K. S'earns and Drew at Mr 
Stearns' camp at Rtngeley. 
Β. T. Glover and son have just bought 
an auto, a Stanley steamer. It ia get- 
ting so now that we see about as many 
autos aa bornes on the street. 
On Thursday Mrs Dr. Tilden gave 
her Sunday School class à picnic ride to 
Bucktleld. The hayrack full of young- 
sters, with «eveial of larger growth, 
»eemed very happy. Miss Lucy Teague 
was to join the party at BuckÛeld. 
East Brownfield. 
Rev. Percival Marston and family, 
who have spent several summers here, 
are occupying the Sidney Smith place 
this season. 
The Goldtbwaits are looated at the 
Fessenden farm. 
Mrs. M. S. G ttcbell has been keeping 
open house. She has been visited by a 
sister, a brother 76 years of age, and her 
children living in adjoining towns. 
Mrs. Dr. Stickney of Beverly and her 
two children are at the Stickney farm. 
This Thursday evening there is to be a 
roll call social at the Congregational 
church. 
Hay makers have been doing a rush- 
ing business this week so far. The 'hay 
crop is good. 
Carrie and Viola Johnson of Waltham 
are at A. P. Johnson'·. 
Sumner. 
S. York ia helping W. E. Bowker in 
haying. 
Arthur Smith of Massachusetts ia via- 
iting his aunt, Mrs. Ν. M. Varney, and 
grandfather, C. L Thomas. 
C. R. Ne well of South Paria la helping 
C. H. Bonney in haying. Mra. C. R. 
Newell is visiting relatives In this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. M. Varney reoentiy 
visited their daughter Hattie at Rum- 
ford. 
Fred Thompson is gaining, also C. H. 
Berry, who la poorly. 
Mason. 
Haying ia the order of the day. 
Work on the state road ia finished for 
the present. 
T. E. Weatleigh has returned from the 
Maine General Hospital at Portland, 
where he has been for an operation for 
appendicitis. 
Ε. H. Morrill is haying for F. I. Bean. 
Herman Maaon was in thla place re- 
cently. 
Frank Bean of Oxford was In thla plaoe 
on bnalneaa Monday. 
W. W. Hatting· was through thla place 
with hie auto tbia week. 
Mia· Irene Morrill went to Oxford 
Monday, returning Thursday. 
J. A. MoKenzie and son Allan bave 
gone away to hay for aome one In Bethel 
we understand. 
D. W. Cuablng has bought part of the 
bay on the Bessie Mills estate. 
We*t Parts. 
Henry B. Dunham died at the home of 
lite atepaon, Alton Daj, in Woodstock, 
sarly Friday morning. Mr. Dunbam 
iraa paat 80 yeara of age, and «la quite 
Feeble, although able to be around until 
ι day or two before bia deatb, when be 
luflered a ahook. Mr. Dunbam waa a 
native of Woodstock but went to Cbel- 
tea, Maaa., In early life, living there un- 
til a few yeara ago, wben be came to 
Went Parla where be reaided until a few 
months ago. Mr. Dunbam waa twioe 
married. Bia flrat wife waa Rutb Cur- 
tia of Woodatook. Of tbe children born 
to tbem three survive, George and Frank 
Duoham, and Mra. Flora Wldder of 
Chelsea, Maaa. Hie aeoond marriage 
was with Mr·. Martba Power· Day, wbo 
survives him. He waa a genial, kind- 
hearted man of exemplary principle·, 
ind especially klod and thoughtful of 
bia home. The funeral waa held from 
tbe Unlversaliat ehurob Sunday after- 
noon, and tbe interment waa in Weat 
Parla cemetery. 
Tbe benefit ball given for Elmer E. 
Tuell and family waa well patronised, 
and about 150.00 cleared aa an expres- 
sion of aympatiiy for Mr. Tuell and hie 
family. Mr. Tuell moved hia family to 
Walpole, Ma··., nearly f jur year· ago, 
ind much •ickneaa baa been in tbe fam- 
ily, although none aerioua like Mr. 
Tuell'a, which baa bo badly impaired hi· 
mind. 
West Parla Grange held a strawberry 
festival Saturday evening. 8upper waa 
served at 5:30 There waa a good at- 
tendance considering the extreme beat. 
Mra. Daniel C. Churchill i· in quite 
poor health. 
Mr·. France· Duoham of Sumner la 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bert Day. 
Mrs. Dwigbt A. Ball went to Ferry 
Beach Tuesday, to superintend the open- 
ing of (be Quillen and Underwood for 
the freah air boarders. Mr. Ball will 
preach one more Sunday before bia vaca- 
tion, goiog to Ferry Beach before tbe 
opOintf of tbe Uolveraaliat meetinga. 
Frank P. McKenney is boarding at 
Sam Johnson's. 
C H. Line has been making a change 
in tbe entrance to bia store, arranging 
to go in bis store at tbe corner, thus 
avoiding climbing stairs from the street. 
Mrs. H G Brown la in quite poor 
health. 
Frank Hill's family have been spend- 
ing the week at their camp, Evergreen, 
Locke's Mills. Misa Edith Gardner baa 
been the gueat of Mias Laura Hill. 
Mra. Joseph H. Dunham ia viaiting in 
Portland and Dayton, Maine. 
TRAP COBNKB. 
Mies Hazel Bennett of Stratford, N. 
□ ia viaiting at Cbarlea Hammond'·. 
Miss Lillian Wheeler spent a few day* 
at Bethel recently. 
Mra. Ellen Briggs is viaiting her daugh- 
ter at Bryant's Pond. 
Will Tuell of Lewiston spent a few 
days with bis parente recently. 
Oscar Peabody is at his farm In Green- 
wood during haying. His mother, Mrs 
Woodisf and daughter, Misa Madeleine, 
are with him. 
Mr. and Mra. Ray Whitten of Boston 
visited at E. U. Stearns' Thursday. 
Bryant'a Pood. 
Franklin Grange has canceled its regu 
lar meetinga for tbe balance of July and 
until tbe third Saturday of Auguat. 
Zenas Morse and family are moving to 
(he north part of tbe town, where Mr. 
Morae bas a job lumbering with Albert 
Davis. 
Dana Q. Dudley ia cutting the grass 
on tbe farm of H. J. Libby. Mr. Dud- 
ley baa also bought the grasa owned by 
the Pelt heirs in tbe village limits. 
Clarence E. Cole left town Thursday 
on a vacation and visit among friends in 
Pittsburg, Pa., and other places. He 
will be absent ten days. Lester Heath 
is taking bis place In tbe store. 
Granville N. Felt, one of the town's 
oldest men, is out again and slowly im- 
proving from an illness that prostrated 
him last February. 
Tbe campaigo was opened here M in- 
day evening with an outdoor meeting 
h rid in the interest of the Socialist 
nortn S Ή! ΙΪαιγΗκΙατ of (lODIIPOliCUt 
spoke for an hour on "The Immediate 
Demands of Socialiom." 
Two here look the examination for 
postmaster Wednesday, Clarence E. Cole 
taking the test at Romford and Alden 
Chase at Norway. 
Adelberr Libby has moved from Green- 
wood to the Newell bouse, now owned 
by John Hathaway. 
Prof. Elmer R. Bowker is at Cam 
bridge, Mass., where be ia attending the 
Harvard summer school. 
C. W. Farnum and family of Son er- 
ville have been making a week's stay at 
the home of Mrs. Abbie Russell. Mr. 
Farnum was formerly a resident of Nor- 
way, and ia now salesman for a large 
brush concern located in Cincinnati, Ο 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs Helen Bryant was s week-end 
guest at David Foster's. 
Arthur Noyes and family spent Sun- 
day at W. W. Coolidge's. 
Herman Mason of Bethel was in town 
Wednesday takipg orders for the United 
States separator. 
Mr. and Mrs. L P. Bryant were in Au- 
burn recently. Tbey went in their new 
auto. 
Herbert Rowe, wife and ton, are in 
their new bungalow for the months of 
July and August. Marion Swift Is 
working for Mrs. R >we. 
Arthur Stowell went to Norway Wed 
nesday to take the examination for poet- 
matter. We all hope he wil' make good, 
as everyone likes "ArMe." 
C. B. Tebbets, Curtis Abbott and 
Chris Bryant are away on a business 
trip. 
Dr. Ambrose Galllson and wife of 
Franklin, Mass were recent guests at 
"Beaohenrowe." 
Wm. Partridge of Boston spent a few 
days last week with bis family st "Out- 
side Inn." 
West Sumner. 
Mrs. Mamie Newell and daughter of 
Paris bave been visiting the Warren 
Lothrops. 
Mas'er Genie Beck of Livermore Falls 
is spending his vacation with his grand- 
parents, Mr and Mrs. W. R. Glover. 
Misa Ada Heath of BuckOeld ia atop- 
ping at Η. Τ Heath's. 
William M. Vining of Abington, Mass., 
Is visiting bia danghter, Mra. Charles 
Barrows. 
Mrs. Phila Bosworth waa a week-end 
gu*stofG. H. Barrows. 
Misses Lois and Etta Hollia and broth- 
ers Earle and Carl of North Parla apent 
Sunday with Mrs. Rosetta H. Ryerson. 
The motion pictures were well at- 
tended, and will be given again next 
Tueaday evening. 
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller of South 
Paris will preach in the Universalist 
church Sunday, July 26tb, at 10:45 A. M. 
North Buckfield. 
Samuel Connor and son Edward of 
Auburn and Walter of Salisbury, Mass., 
were at F. Κ Heald's tbe 12th. , 
Miss Emma Snell of Hebron la visiting 
frlenda and relatives In this place. 
Mr. and Mra. A. F. Maaon and Mrs. 
Celia Dunham went to North Jay on a 
visit to Mr. and Mra. Oilman Bock the 
12tb. Frank Turner took them In bis 
auto. 
Mrs. King Buck ia helping Mra. Jule 
Maybew, while her houaekeeper, Mra. 
Davis, is having a vacation. 
Tbe Misses Helen and Cleora DeCoster 
and Misa Helen Heald bave returned 
from their bike to Weld Pond. 
Mr. and Mra. Waahlngton Heald and 
Mra. Margaret Siurtevant of South Roy- 
alton, Vt., went to Locke'a Milla to riait 
Mr. and Mra. William Crookett recently. 
Mrs. Ida Knight and daughter, alao 
aon and wife, of New York, are ▼laltlog 
relatives In thia vicinity. 
Howard MoAllster and children were 
at C. B. Keene's tbe 12th. 
Mrs. K. R. Buok of Brighton, Maas , 
a former reaident of tbia plaoe, la visit- 
ing here. She baa been In South Dako- 
ta for tbe paat few yeara. 
Ella Beaaey visited her aunt, Mra. Iaa· 
bell Swallow, a few days recently. 
Fermera are getting along well with 
their baying now. 
Roger Clapp waa a recent gneat of 
Kenneth Sampaon In Hartford. 
Mra. R. J. Warren called reoently on 
her father, Levi Turner, who ia atopping 
at Lyaander Monk'a. Mr. Tamer la in 
very poor health. 
O. C. Keene Is cutting the bay for hla 
father, C. B. Keene, who ia somewhat 
better. 
Buckfleld. 
The NeeinMOt History Clab held their 
innnal plonio At the borne of the preel- 
lent, Mr·. 8. W. Purlnton, Tuesday tf- 
:erooon. A good a amber were present, 
ind each member of the olub provided 
lomethlog for entertalnmenr, so a varied 
program was enjoyed. After the meet- 
ing a pionic topper waa «erred on the 
lawn. 
William Morrill was quite aeriooaly 
burt Tuesday by falling from a load of 
bay, bat ia now gaining. 
Mi·· Jeaaie Harlow of Boston-Is the 
guest of her auot, Mr·. Abbie Cusbman. 
Mr·. AdaShaw and Mlaaea Mildred and 
Helen Shaw aod Mra. F. L. Warren went 
to Little Sebago Lake Saturday for a 
week'· outing. 
Will Lurvey entertained hi· «later and 
her daughter from Weet Paris a few days 
tbi· week. 
Misses Ellen Cole and Julia Gile re- 
turned Wednesday from a week at Bear 
Pood. 
A crew are at work here laying new 
raila for the Maine Central. 
H. F. Rawaon and a party from Dix- 
H«ld were mixed up in an automobile 
acoident Tueaday, when their machines 
collided near W. C. Allen's «tore. Β nb 
maohinea were considerably damaged, 
but fortunately no one waa injured, and 
the accident waa unavoidable. 
^Jthe cloae of the evening aervioe at the Baptist church Sunday evening, one 
candidate waa baptized by the pa.tor, nev. r. M. Lamb. 
Warren Reoord came home from the 
Central Maine General Hospital Monday, 
and is gaining rapidly. 
A. A. Mitchell went to the Lewlslon 
hospital Tuesday for an operation, which 
was performed Wednesday morning. He 
will be home the last of the week. 
Lefty Louie and Bald Jack Rose posed 
for their photograph· Wednesday, aod 
the pioturea were an artiatic triumph. 
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Warren. Mrs. A. P. 
Warren and Mrs. W. M. Ricker were 
guest· of Mr. and Mr·. Jame· Young 
Thursday. 
6 
Miss Helen Murcb, who has been with 
friends in Portland for a week, returned 
Friday. 
Master Evan Shearman of Portland is 
the guest of bis grandmother, Mr·. E. A 
Prince. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Boston have 
bren guests of Mr. aod Mra. Luther Iriah 
for a week. 
During the heavy shower Friday night 
lightning came in on the telephone wire 
and demolished two telephone instru- 
menta for Dr. E. J. Marston, but no one 
waa hurt. 
Miaaea Mildred, Vera and Inez Gould 
of Freeport have been gueats of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ο. E. Waite. 
East Bethel. 
Master Harold Walker of Rumford is 
•pending a few weeks at Porter Far- 
wHl'i. 
Miss Sylvia Swan of Bethel la the 
guest of her cousin, Misa Elna Bartlett. 
Miss Jennie Rich was a recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean. 
Mies Gladys Bartlett has returned 
from teaching at Mason. 
Porter Farwell visited Portland last 
Sunday, going on the excursion. 
B™î,ett hae recently purchased 
the P. A. Wheeler home place. 
Several of the farmers commenced hay- 
ing the paat week, other· are hoeing, 
while others are working on the roads. 
Albany. 
Ralne Morrill's cook, Mr. Carr, and 
wife, came back Tuesday. Mrs. Morrill 
and nephew, Edgar Andrews, did the 
cooking while they were gone. 
0. J. Cross is poorly. He went after 
the cows one night, and the old rain 
took him unawares and pushed him on 
to a rock pile, bruising his head and 
race, hurling bis ankle, and hurting his 
side so that It pains him abd he is unable 
to rest. 
Mra Maria Goodwin is at the farm of 
her brother, F. G. Sloan. 
The farmers are haying; have had 
ihree good day·, aud it looks like an- 
other ono. 
Ε. S. Bennett began cutting the l«ay 
on tbe Alvan Wilson place Monday, July 
Oh. 
Tbe Hart brotbere, Alfred and Harry, 
bate a new auto purchased at Lancaster. 
Among the automobile parties that 
have been in town the past week were 
U Ε Carlisle, Ε. Ε Carlisle and Ruth 
Carlisle oi North Gnrbam; Dr. Everett 
White of Lynn; J. Brackett and wife of 
Canaan, Vt. 
Carl Palmer and son Everett, Peter 
Tessier and George O'Clair of Haverhill 
were up on a fishing trip, stopping at 
be Azincoos House. 
Harold Bennett of Errol is a guest of 
his cousin, Linwood Wileon. 
Mrs. J. F Hart has returned from the 
Central Maine General Hospital at Lew- 
ton and is gaining. 
Born July 5th to Mr. and Mrs. Lowis 
Oison, a son. 
Reaolutlone 
on the death of Mrs. Mary Frost: 
Whereas, The band of Death has again 
removed from our number one of our 
members, a dear sister and friend, Mrs. 
Mary Frost; and 
Whereas, She has been for so long a 
term of years a loyal and faithful worker 
for tbe interests of both the Subordinate 
and Grand Divisions; therefore be it 
Resolved, That while we deeply mouru 
and miss ono bo dear to as all, we know 
that "He who doetb all things well" 
knows what is best for his beloved, and 
has taken ber to tbe life immortal. 
'■Death is another life. We bow our 
beads at going out, and straightway en- 
ter upon another golden obamber of the 
King, larger than this we leave, and 
lovelier." 
O home of rest, Ο beautiful strong city 
Whereto no <!arkne»e ever »haH abide; 
Hut pcaee Is there, and love, and joy eternal, 
With those who wait us on the other sMe. 
Resolved, That we as individuals and 
as a united society will ever bold in re- 
membrance tbe cheerful courage and 
patient work of our late sister, and take 
new courage therefrom. 
Resolved, That we as a society will 
maintain in tbe futnre as in the past the 
spirit of kinship and loving regard for 
one another which has made of our di- 
vision a family circle where all rejoice 
in each other's joy and sorrow for each 
other's grief. 
Resolved, That we extend our deepest 
sympathy and love to tbe daughter who 
has given to ber who is no longer with 
us, the most tender and devoted care. 
Aud may tbe Love Divine that stoops to 
sbnre our sorrows comfort her. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to tbe family, and a copy 
to the Grand Division in which Mrs. 
Frost held the offloe of Worthy Associ- 
ate, also that t bey be published in the 
Oxford Democrat and be placed upon 
the records of our Order, and/that our 
Charter be draped in black for thirty 
day*. 
Written in L. P. and F. 
Caroline E. Cabman, 
Kate Starbird, 
Libbie IIanscom. 
Committee on Resolutions. 
Oxford Division, Sons of Temperance, 
No. 23, July 16, 1014. 
Queer Financiering. 
Chicago receives annually 17,152,000 
license money from saloons. Cook 
county, of whose 2,500,000 population 
Chicago has more tban 2,205,000, pays 
915,000,000 for tbe care of Its dependents 
who, say the heads of institutions, are to 
a large degree made dependent because 
of the saloon. The outgo in aotual 
money from the liquor business is more 
tban twice as much as the .income—to 
say nothing of the indirect lots entailed 
by the unproductiveness of a large per- 
centage of citizenship. And up till now 
tbe license system has been regarded as 
good political and social economy. 
Where Did He (let the Half-Cent? 
(Exchange) 
A man went into a store and said 
"Give me as much money as I have, and 
I'll spend |5 00 with yoa." This was 
done and he went Into a, second store 
and said "Give me as mucn money as I 
have and I'll spend 95 00 with you." 
This also was done and be went into a 
third store, saying, "Give me as much 
money as I have and I'll spend 95 00 
with you." This was done and be went 
out of the third store broke. How much 
money did he have when he went into 
the first store? 
It will be seen by our advertising col· 
utnna that Dr. Austin Tenney, the ocu- 
list, will be at bia Norway office the 
24 to. 
About the Stat·. 
Leon Weitoott of Lynn, Mm, 20 
^eara of age, «u drowned it York 
Beaoh Sunday, wading beyond bit deptb 
while bathing. 
A white woodchack wu killed by A. 
W. Pettigrove of Oakland, Saturday, 
which wu forwarded by bim to tbe 
State fiah and game commlaiion at Au- 
gusta. 
William W. Perley of New Gloucester 
committed suicide by abooting some 
Lime Saturday night, after careful prep· 
iration. It is believed bia mind waa 
unbalanced by domeitio troubles. He 
waa 54 year· of age. 
Proposed change· in olaae and commod- 
ity freight ratea from pointa in Maine 
on tbe Maine Central railroad to pointe 
in Central Freight Association territory 
have been found not juatifled by the In- 
terstate Commerce Commission and can- 
celled. 
Charles I. Collamore ol Bangor, who 
died on Monday at the age of 78 years, 
was tbe oldest paat grand master of the 
Maaonlo Grand Lodge of Maine. He 
bad been identified witb telegraph and 
telephone interesta in Bangor for nearly 
sixty years. 
In tbe stable of tbe Β use Spool & Β >b- 
bin company at Kingfinid there are 12 
huraea whose combined weight it 10 405 
pouoda, an average weight of 1,022 
pounds each. They are nearly all young 
animale and unquestionably constitute 
one of tbe beat stables in the state. 
Daniel Denny, a Milton, Mass., boy 
stopping at a boys' camp in Bridgton, 
waa drowned Saturday afternoon while 
diving from a ti jat. Hie body waa aoon 
recovered and a pulraotor which was 
available waa u«ed without aucceaa. It 
ia thought bis heart failed when he 
dove. 
Up to the flrat of the week over 12,400 
automobiles bad been registered at tbe 
office of the Secretary of S'ate. Appli- 
cationa for automobile regiatratione are 
coming ateadily into tbe office at (he 
rate of about 50 a day, and the applica- 
tive for operators' licenses slightly over 
50 daily. 
The dea h of Benjamin W. Jelliaon of 
Bangor at the age of 88 marka almost 
the first break in a remarkable family. 
He had 11 grownup children and nearly 
all were at tbe funeral. There are 10 
grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren 
and one great-great-grandchild. Mr. 
Jelliaon rode with tbe famous 1st Maine 
Calvary in a number of engagement*, 
and was one of the beat known farmers 
of the Eaat Baogor district. 
Ellsworth American: Mra. Lucy E. 
Dodge of Machiaa, and John A. Colaon 
of Oak Point, brother and sieter, met 
last week at the home of a oiece. Mr·. 
Fred J. Maddocka, in North Ellsworth, 
for the firat time in forty-nine ye.irs. 
Though living only eighty-three miles 
apart, each auppoaed the other dead, and 
not until laat March did Mra. Dodge learn 
of her brother'a whereabouts. Then tbis 
trip and a meeting after ao long a sepa- 
ration was planned. 
The famoua Merrymeeting Park is 
again changing ownerahip, negotiations 
for its aale by the Cumberland County 
Power & Light Co. to Rupert H. Baxter 
of Bath and Cliarlea S. Eiswell of Bruns- 
wick having beon practically completed. 
The property will be converted into a 
country club for Bath and Brunswick 
people, the present plana calling for a 
new club bouae, golf links, tennis courts, 
etc., the old hotel hardly being suitable 
for the club's needs. The property in- 
cludes between 140 and 150 acres, is a 
beautiful apot and will make an Ideal 
nt>ftH for a countrv club. 
Some of the Maine sportsmen are up 
io arms against the new federal law 
which makes the open time for wood 
cook begin on Oct, 1, instead of Sept. 15, 
as the Maine law permitted. This new 
law affecta the whole state and shuts off 
the sportsmen from bunting their own 
native birds in their own haunts. The 
change In time is Just enough to allow 
woodcock to start off on their annual 
pilgrimage and by the time they are 
outside the borders of Maine and New 
Hampshire, their summer home, they 
are then the victims of hunters in state* 
farther south. The fact that the birds 
are protected when they have traveled 
beyond the confines of Maine does not 
lend less enthusiasm to the denunciation 
of the new law. It is understood that 
some definite ac'iou will be Instituted 
looking toward a change in this time 
limit. New Hampshire sportsmen are 
likely to join in the fight for they are af- 
fected as Maine hunters are by this law. 
Forest Lande Pu! to Many Uses. 
Almost every conceivable use to which 
laod may be put is represented in the 
permits reported by the forest service 
for special projects on the national for- 
ests. Some of the uses shown range, 
alphabetically, from apiary through 
brickyard, cannery, cemetery, cliuich, 
cranberry marsh, fox ranch, marine rail- 
way, rifle range, and turpentine still, to 
wharf and whaling station. 
There are 15,000 permits in force for 
Much special uses, which are distributed 
geographically from Alaska to the Mex- 
ican«tine, and eaat'to Florida. This fig- 
ure does not include any of the 27,000 
permits in force for grazing cattle and 
sheep on the forests; nor the 6,000 tran- 
sactions for the sale of timber, and the 
more than 38,000 permits issued last 
year for the free use of timber by settlers, 
miners, and others In developing their 
homestoads and claim*; nor the nearly 
300 permits for water power develop- 
ment. 
California led all the national forest 
states Id the number of these special use 
permits, followed by Arizona, Colorado, 
Montana and New Mexico in the order 
named. The largest single class of per- 
mits was for special pastures, or corrals, 
to be used for lambing grounds, shear- 
ing pens, and the like. Next came rights 
of way for conduits, ditches, and flumes, 
practically all of these being free. Vari- 
ous agricultural pormite come third, tel- 
ephone lines fourth with more than a 
thousand permits for 6,500 miles of line, 
and drift fences for the control of grazing 
animals, fifth. In both of these latter 
classes, too, practically all the permits 
are free. Reservoirs for which more 
than 600 free permits were issoed for the 
occupation of more than 100,000 acres 
com» sixth. The rest of the uses are 
not classitied though there are α lar e 
number of apiaries, camps, summer bo 
tels, and schools. The use of tbe gov 
ernment's lands for schools is given free; 
for hotels a charge is made. 
The principle which governs tbe 
charge is based, according to the forest 
service, on whether or not tbe use of the 
land is sought by (be permittee for a 
commercial purpose, if it is the intent 
of the user to make money from a re- 
source which belongs to tbe whole 
people, tbe service holds that he should 
give a reasonable return for that use. If, 
on tbe other hand, farmers want to use 
government land for their own telephone 
lines, irrigation works, and schools, tbe 
government gives them that use with- 
out cost. 
It'· a Good Letter After All. 
Someone bas advanced the opinion 
that the letter "e" is the most unfortu- 
nate letter in tbe English alphabet, be- 
cause it is always out of cash, forever in 
debt, never out of danger and in bell all 
tbe time. For some reason, he over- 
looked the fortunates of the letter, as 
we call his attention to tbe faot "e" is 
never In war and always in peace. It is 
tbe beginning of existence, tbe com- 
mencement of ease and the end of 
trouble. Without it there would be no 
meat, no life and no heaven. It is the 
center of honesty, makes love perfect, 
and without it there could be no editors, 
devils nor news.—Fourth Estate. 
Does it pay? Read our ad. Don't you 
agree with us? F. H. Noyes Co. 
IF KIDNEYS AND BLADDER BOTH- 
ER THEN FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS. 
Over worked kidneys will break down 
If not .helped. When they can no longer 
protect the blood and tbe body from the 
poisons that come to them, then look 
oat for Brlgbt's disease, serious kidoey 
trouble and bladder annoyances. Foley 
Kidney Pills are your best protection, 
yonr best medicine for weak, sore, over- 
worked kid ne/ and bladder weaknesses. 
A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. S. E.I 
Newell A Co., Parla. 
Old Civil «orvloe Examination. 
Lady Dorothy Nevill In one of her 
books gave an amusing example of the 
style of examination for poets In the 
British civil service which prevailed 
before the advent of the competitive 
system. The young candidate was ush- 
ered into the room of the old chief 
clerk of the department, and this or- 
deal followed: 
"Sit down, sir," roared a voice of 
thunder. Then after α painful pause: 
"Now, sir, attention. 1 shall examine 
you In arithmetic." 
"Shall I not have pen and paper?" 
"No, sir," thundered out the tyrant 
voice. "Attention! How much are 
two and two?" 
Paralyzed Ijy the voice and sudden 
question, the youth stared and then 
gasped out quite seriously: 
"Four, sir." 
"Quite right, sir," roared out the ex- 
aminer, slapping him on the back. 
"You'll do, sir." 
But the question surely should have 
been, "How many blue beans make 
five?" 
The Earth'· Interior. 
That the Interior of the earth is in-1 
tensely hot Is proved by the' Increase 
In temperature observed in deep mines 
and in even deeper Ijorings. It Is prov- 
ed also by the emission of lava, which 
Is nothing more than molten rock, from 
the craters of volcanoes. But the scien- 
tists, who muintaln thut the earth's In- 
terior Is not fluid but of the consistency 
of steel, are probably correct Just the 
same. Matter, when under great pres- 
sure, may be rigid even at enormously 
high temperature. The Interior rocks 
of the earth may be heated to several 
thousand degrees and still be solid. 
When pushed up to the surface by vol- 
canic action and relieved from pressure 
these solid, though superheated, rocks 
would become immediately liquefied. 
The practical deep well borers, who 
And thut their drills are softened by 
the heat of the lower strata, have not 
got the laugh on the theoretic savants. 
—Philadelphia Record. 
History a· She la Wrote. 
A text book of history, written by 
one Ilajavski, for Russian schools, con- 
tains some extraordinary statements, 
among them these, which the London 
Star translates: 
"Louis XVI. was a peaceable and 
gentle monarch, who, in the course bt 
his long reign, showed himself particu- 
larly skillful in finding expert minis- 
ters of finance. Loved and honored 
by his people, the aged monarch died 
tuddenly after α glorious reign us the 
result of a flt of apoplexy. He wus 
succeeded by his sou, Louis XVII., 
who wus obliged to conduct several 
wars, wherein the captain of h|n hosts, 
the royal marshal, Napoleon Bona- 
parte, conquered a great purt of Eu- 
rope for his king. Napoleon, however, 
abused his power and inude a public 
attempt to rebel uguinst his liege lord 
and to compass his own ambitious 
ends. Under the leadership of Alex- 
ander I., king and autocrat of all the 
Russlas, the general was deposed, de- 
prived of all his honors and dignities 
and all claims to pension. He was 
bunlshed to St. Helena." 
First Omnibus. 
"Omnibus' was au almost brand 
new word in its modern sense when 
Shillibeer took it from the Frencli in 
1829, and In France the name pos- 
sessed a special significance for those 
who knew their history, for from 1072 
to 1070 Paris had already seen a regu- 
lar service of roomy public vehicles, 
"carosses a cinq sous." Only these 
predecessors of the modern bus were 
not "omnibus"—for all. The letters 
patent which instituted them for the 
benefit of middle class people laid 
down that they were not to be used by 
soldiers, lackeys or any other wearers 
of livery or artisans and laborers. 
These exclusive vehicles faded out of 
existence, and the new ones, which 
were started in Paris in 1828, were 
named "omnibus" expressly to signify 
their democratic character. — London 
Chronicle. 
Crockett Wouldn't Have Maggie. 
The first school the late 8. R. Crock- 
stt attended was the Free Church 
school in the village of Laurieston, of 
that parish, distant three miles from 
his home. When he was a very wee 
chap "Sam" used to be accompanied to 
school by Maggie—a girl somewhat 
older than himself, who was supposed 
to look after him. Theif dully appear- 
ance together led one of the villagers 
to say to him one day as the couple 
passed her door: "Man, Ham, I think 
ye'll be mnlrrylu" Maggie some day; 
ye're aye thegitber." "Mairry Maggie 
—was the indignant boy's response. 
"She disna ken the names o' the kings 
o' Israel yet!" The lady whose sugges- 
tion to the future novelist was so con- 
temptuously received often recalled the 
Incident with amusement — Westmln- 
; ster Gazette. 
Yellow Fever on the Amazon. 
Iquitos is η town on the Amazon riv- 
er within four degrees of the equator. 
An equatorial swamp not only sur- 
rounds the place, but thrusts invading 
swales into the city Itself. Oihmi sew- 
ers run the leugth of the principal 
streets, which are quite Innocent of 
paving. Yet an American surgeon, 
loaned from the public health service 
and loyally supported by the Peruvian 
government of the place, has driven 
out yellow fever even under such dis- 
advantages as these und reduced the 
general death rate from forty-nine per 
thousand per year to twenty-eight. In 
the face of such an achievement, what 
excuse has any American city for har- 
boring preventable disease?—Chicago 
later Ocean. 
Haggis ■· the Scotch Make It. 
To make haggis take the heart, 
tongue and small liver of the sheep, 
one pound of bacon, four ounces of 
crumbs of bread, the rind of one lemon, 
two eggs, two anchovies (sardines may 
be used), a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
pepper and two teaspoonfuls of salt 
Chop the heart, tongue, liver and bn-. 
con, mix thoroughly, add the bread- 
crumbs, the anchovies, chopped fine; 
the lemon rind, grated; then the pepper 
and salt. Rent the eggs and pour them 
over. Pack this Into a kettle or mold, 
cover and boll or steam continuously 
for two hours. Turn it on a dish and 
serve very hot. 
Seven Wonders of the World. 
The seven wonders of ancient times 
were the pyramids of Kgypt, the hang- 
ing garflens of Babylon, the temple of 
Diana at Ephesus, the statue of Jupi- 
ter by Phidias, the mausoleum of Ar- 
I'mlsla and the Colossus of Rhodes. 
Seven wonders of the modern world 
have been given as the wireless tele- 
graph, the telephone, the aeroplane, ra- 
dium, antiseptics, spectrum analysis 
«nd X rays.—New York American. 
Good Advice. 
"Opportunity has never knocked at 
liy door." 
"Then why don't you pay the first 
lull? Go and knock at its door and 
walk right in if the door isn't answer- 
ed immediately."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 
Often th· Cas·. 
"My wife believes that what Is to be 
will be." 
Îrell?" nd she believes it will all be my 
fault"—Kansas City Journal. 
Ma's Sut M. 
OUTING SUITS. Comfortable in uncomfortable 
weather. In feather weight worsted, caaaimera 
and wool crashes, $10, $12, $16 and $18. 
SUMMER TROUSERS. We have trousers for 
every purpose. Light weight worsteds, cassi- 
mers, khakis, etc. All sizes up to 60 waist. 
$1 to $6. 
STRAW HATS for men and boys that will keep 
your head in fashion. The best styles and values. 
Sailors and soft shapes, 26c. to $6. 
SUMMER SHIRTS. You need more shirts, every 
man does. We've a large assortment of this 
season's best styles, 60c., $1 and $1.60. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHER 
NORWAY MAINE 
Z. L. MERCHANT &.C0. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Economy 
in its broadest sense, is the word that expresses 
the importance of attending the 
MID-SUMMER 
Clearance Sale 
of many lines of Merchandise at prices that are in many 
instances, fully 5c per cent less than the actual worth. 
SOME OF OUR SPRING SUITS AND COATS 
luve been reduced to half price. All coats and suits at big 
reductions. 
CHILDREN'S COATS hive been reduced to half 
price. $3.00 coats now $1.50 ; $5.00 coats, now $250; 
$7 00 coats, now $3.50, and so on all through the line. 
RAIN COATS. A portion of our Rain Coats have 
been put in at reduced prices and if we have your size and 
what you want you can save money by buying now. 
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' THIN WHITE 
DRESSED, all reduced in price and are now just a little 
more than half price and in some instances are only halt" 
price. 
LADIES'DRESSES. All of our ladies' silk an·! 
wool dresses, and :i greater portion of the wash dresse 
have been marked <'own. 
WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, a good portion of < 
wool dress s irts h ive been put in at reduced prices. 
COTTON DRESS SKIRTS in a good assortment 
styles and materials, such as Pique, Ratine, PopPn, etc. 
$t.oo skirts, now 79c; $1.25 skirts, now 95c; $1 50 
skirts, now $1.15 ; $2.25 skirts, now $1.75. 
WHITE AND FANCY MUSLIN WAISTS. AU 
of our low neck and short; sleeve waists go in at mark-down 
prices. $1.00 waists, new 79c ; $1.50 waists, now 95c; 
$[.95 waists, $1.50; $2.25 waists, now $1.75. 
FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS all marked 
do vn to just a little more than half price. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, odd lots and mussed gar- 
ments placed on our front counter and marked at about 
half price. 
COTTON WASH GOODS in great variety of {In- 
most wanted kinds of which many have been put in at tc- 
duced prices. 
WHITB GOODS, one lot of 27 to 30 inch white 
goods, regular 25c quality, priced at 15 cents per yard. 
Housekeepers 
SAFETY VALVE FRUIT JARS 
Out of our line but happen to have them and want to 
sell them, so price them at just a little more than Half Price. 
Quart Jars 75 cents per dozen 
Pint J.irs 69 cents per do/en 
A Pint Jars ..49 cents per dozen 
4 Ounce Jars 42 cents per dozen 
Our store will be closed Friday afternoons 
during July and August. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Going on a Vacation? 
There are lots of things you'll need for a happy, comfort^*·· 
vacation trip. 
Here's a han'y list to check over. Just a few suggestions, 
you'll think of things omitted, write them down and when )<>u're 

















It is easy to make your purchases now. Have them han»ly 
just when you want them. 
Chas H HoiDard Co 
Tiw Store 
Soufli Paris Maine? 
CASTOR IA ftrWutSUiW*·. Beareth· 
Til KM Yd Hm Alms Iflfkt *T* 
> 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
SOl'TH PARI· POST OjrriCB. 
uiSoe Uour· ? :.#> a.m. to ? 30 p. ■. 
(iftAXD TIUVK RAILWAY. 
Beginning Sept. 1913, 
THAIS· LUTE SOUTH PAXJS 
i;»lngd<<wn vE»at): 5·:»». m., express, dally 
.4 \>eal, 'tally except Sunday ; 4 36 p. in 
eli r··»». tally. 
,, up We·») 9 43 a.m., express, dally 
:... local, «tally except Sunday, 8:52 p.m 
express, 'lally. 
CHL'KCHJtS. 
Kr-t C ongregational Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc 
Pastor. Preaching service. 10:4Λ a m. 
v. Sehoolll:45A. *.; Y. P. 3. C. Ε. β Ό 
m ,' Κ venins service 7 .ΌΟ ι», m.; Churcl 
ν t-r meeting Wednesday evening at 7 -30 p. * 
[otherwise connected, are cordially In 
kite·! 
%\;r.odlsl Church, Rev C. 1. Spear, Pastor 
»..n :ay, morning prayermeetlng 10.D0 A. v. 
dog servlcv 10:45 A. β.; Sabbath Schoo 
il; Kpworth League Meeting 6 DO r. M. 
-ι r meeting Wednesday evening 7::»; clas 
•ting Krl'tay venlng7:30. 
•tint Church, Rev. E. A Devis, Kastor 
Sunday, preaching service 10 :4'» a Sab 
School 12 M ; T. P. 8. C. E., 8:15 P. *. 
•r meeting 7 p. M. ; Wednesday evenlm 
v..τ service 7 30. Seats free. All ar< 
v. I'onie. 
ilversallst Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller 
; Preaching service every Sunday a 
<> v. m. Sund:ty School at 12 m. Y. P. C. I' 
at 7 P. * 
STATED UkKTIMO·. 
t ΛΑ M —Part Lodge, No. 94. Régula 
'ng Tuesday evening on or before (ulluioon 
<>. Ο. Γ —Mount ytca lodge regular meet 
.·*. Thursday evenli. of each week — Auron 
K:. ampment, lirst and .hlrd Monday cvenlngi 
of < uch month. 
I> of R.~Mount Pie .san Rebekah Lodge, No 
JO, neets second and fourth Fridays or eacl 
month in Odd Fellows' Hall. 
t.. A. R—W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148, mee.i 
ùr t and thirl Saturday evening» of eact 
aouth, tn U. A. R. Hall 
Win. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the t.. A 
meets first and third Saturday evenings ol 
each month, tn Grand Army Hall. 
S. of V —Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets 
on the drat Tuesday night after the full of the 
rso ». 
Ρ of Η.—Parts Orange, œee'a tlrst and third 
tiirday of aach month, tn l ange Hall. 
Ο O. C.—Second and fourth Mondays of 
t month. 
ν Ε. ο. Ρ Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
econd and fourth Wednesday evening* 
» .eh month. 
.f P.—Hamlin Lo<tge, So. 31, meets every 
t »y evening at Pythian Hail. 
The Forgotten Road. 
; Louise Morey Bowman.) 
I w a little lonely couutry road, 
« irown an I shady, and a little sad, 
and lost tn an enchanted wood, 
»·!) once, tt seems, 'twas highway, broad 
aud glad. 
Ν » ry ft w Its secret entrance Und, 
hidden from the world of men. 
I found It and <>n foot return 
v. Its wistful mystery again. 
.re «ο few such roads left us to-day, 
et we teed I hem sorely—tor with wings 
as Mut mites, my road lures me on 
hushed country of Forgotten Things. 
v * Florence Clark of Wells Beach is 
est of Mrs. Alta Kankin. 
V er Abbott and family are apeud- 
their vacation with relatives in Port- 
land. 
Mrs 'Γ. S. Barnes and Mies Helen M 
ι-s have been spending & few days in 
iVrtlaod. 
Mrs. Merle Young and eon of I.ynn, 
M ,-s are quests of Mrs. Young's uncle, 
ii.«rry L). Ole. 
and Mrs. Charles Hall of Sew· 
rt. Ν*. Η are guests of Mrs. Hall's 
I trente. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Field. 
A. F. Stevens is with the hospital 
; of the Maine Coast Artillery <»□ its 
.r >f duty at Fort Williams, Portland. 
Κ W. Walker's horse which broke its 
the night before the Fourth did not 
ike a good recovery as was hoped, aud 
t- been laid away. 
l>r. and Mrs. Walter Pulsifer of Whit- 
in. Mass have beeu spending the past 
* days here, while on a vacation trip 
with their motor car. 
Uustave Porter returned early last 
week from a week spent with friends at 
I lings Hill, Woodstock. He had good 
tick tisbing during his outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Noyes left 
Friday for a visit to the family of their 
n, Leon E. Noyes, at Isle au Haut, 
where they will be for about two weeks. 
Walter L. Gray has been reappointed 
by Judge Hale of the United States Dis- 
trict Court referee in bankruptcy for 
Oxford County, for the term of two 
years. 
The piazza on tbe front or me nnuse 
of 1>. I) Κ etcLer on High Street ha* 
been taken off, and a wider une is beiui; 
built ud the front and tbe south si>le of 
tbe boude. 
Raymond Penf >ld went tbe first of 
week to tbe Kinsley Like House 
at Ktnt;eley, wbere be will have a posi- 
tion an he did last summer, and play on 
t.'ie ball team. 
Rev. Charles L. Suow of New Hamp- 
shire will occupy the pulpit at the Bap- 
■•t next Sunday morning and evening, 
tnii will also be at tbe Norway church 
r tbe af'ernooo service. 
The concrete sidewalk on Park Street 
ι» been extended past tbe 11. W. I>on 
ninon house, wbich completes quite a 
btreu-h of that part of tbe street which 
worst in the sloppy days of spring. 
•on't forget the dance this week Sat- 
ir iy night at Grange Hall, conducted 
Howard W. sbaw, Shaw's Orches- 
■r». five piece*. SburtletT's ice cream 
on sale. Car for Norway after the 
dance. 
>n. James S. Wright was in Portland 
'•Wdnesday to argue the case of Nelson 
('ummings vs. tbe Dirigo Mutual 
v ■· lusurance Co. before the law court. 
1 is was the only Oxford County case 
bcf ire the court. 
Mrs. A. E. Bessey and Miss Lenora 
-ney of Stoneham, Mass., after spend- 
itig two or three weeks in this vicinity, 
-ft Tuesday morning for Belgrade 
I. »kes. where they expect to be for the 
rest of the summer. 
Mr* J. D. Ilaynes entertained a party 
eight ladies at her home Thursday 
afternoon, in honor of .Mrs. W. T. Eus 
t's The time was spent with a little 
br ige and more sociability, and deli- 
ius refreshments were served. 
■S ufb Paris Bind was re-organize<l 
:ast Monday evening. Rehearsals to 
commence Tuesday evening, July 
22. 
ank P. Knapp, leader; James Mason, 
•apurer. For engagements to play or 
f't er business see Lloyd L. Davis or 
Krank P. Knapp. 
Mr·. Harriet L. Hebbard, formerly 
! > iutli Paris, who has been in Califor- 
nia for some years but returned a few 
*e<-ks since, is visiting at Hon. James 
v Wright's. She will go later to make 
•'■er headquarters with her son Waldo in 
Lynn, Mas a. Her son Clyde, who is 
η w >cated in Kansas, is in Maine and 
has recently been here. 
Hand organ men struck town in a 
t' iocli last week. Tuesday there was ι 
time honored visitor whose barrel car 
ried tbe same old favorites, "Tbe Irish 
Washerwoman," "Silver Threads," and 
I! Truvatore, which we have heard foi 
»" many years. Wednesday's grindei 
was shrewder in one respect, for be hal 
"da monk," which tbe other lacked. 
About one hundred and fifty attendee 
the reception given by tbe Baptisi 
church to R<v Ε A. Davis, tbe retiring 
pastnr of the cburcb, and his family 
Tuesday evening. A good number wen 
jirfHfQt from the Norway church, whici 
Mr. Davis has also supplied. The re 
option was beld in the large vestry o 
the church. For tbe program of th< 
evening Deacon Geo. Β Crockett presid 
®d· I'rayer was offered by Rev. Her 
b-rt Tilden, D D of Hebron, and re 
narks were made bv Rev. C. I. Spear ο 
the Methodist church. Rev. G. W. F 
H 11 of the Paris Hill Biptist church 
Rev. Dr. Tilden of tbe Hebron church 
Rev A Τ McWhortor of the Congrega 
tiooal church, R .bert N. Millett froc 
the Norway B iptist cburcb, and Re* 
Mr. Davis. Interspersed with the « 
•■•'ka were vocal solos by Mis· Toltnai 
*"b violin obligato by Miss Grace Dear 
Mrs. Brickett at tbe piano, a solo b, 
Miss Hattie Leacb, and a cornet solo b; 
Philip Jones, acoompanled on tbe pian 
by Miss Grace Dean. Ice cream a» 
cue ««re served after the speaking, an 
» social boor was enjoyed. 
The oil on the «treat· »eem· to b 
making good so fir. 
Mr·. D. A. Wheeler of Auburn ·ρβη 
the pMt week at Dr. C. L Buck'». 
Blueberries are In the market, and th 
Indications are that there is to be a goo 
crop. 
Mi·· Elizabeth Sperry of SomervllU 
Mas·., is a gueel at Cbarle· Edwardi 
this week. 
The English sparrows are as much ex 
cited as ever over the advent of th 
bro wo- tail». 
Ralph Andrews end Mi·· Eva An 
drew* spent a few day· la»t week will 
; relative· in Lovell. 
The Universaliet church will be cloee< 
» for tbe vacation from now until the tirs 
Sunday In September. 
Maurice L. Noye· and family are plan 
ning to take a motor trip to Calai·, ti 
visit Rev. T. J. Ramsdell and family. 
1 Master Leslie Marston of Woodford* 
formerly of this place is visiting relative 
and bis young schoolmates for a fe* 
days. 
Mr·. Clara S. Cbaee is here from I'ion 
Ν. Y. Nathan A. Chase, her son, wii 
come about the tiret of Auguet for hu 
vacation. 
: Mr. .nd Mrs. Frank P. Knapp, wbc 
i have been in Vermont, are *",f 
the house on Hill street owned by Kev, 
; C. G. Miller. 
Mrs. Lizzie Wilson of Gorham and 
Mrs. Flora McAllister of Albany recent- 
ly \ isited tbeir brother, W m. A. nano 
of South Parie. 
Mise Mollie R>ss of Portland has been 
• a 8uest at W. D. Clark's for the pa·! 1 
week, being here to attend the Brigg·- 
Clark wedding. 
I)r. D. M. Stewart is at Fort Williams, 
Portland, on 'our of doty with the hos- 
pital corps of tbe Maine National Guard, 
of which he Is an officer. 
Mr. and Mrs. R.lph R. Butte went to 
Portland Saturday to spend Sunday with 
relative·, and attend the Held day of the 
Master Plumbers' Association at Long 
Island on Monday. 
The heaviest shower of the season Fri- 
day night, as far a· lightning and 
threatening was concerned, though tbe 
rainfall was not great here. No damage 
from lightning in this vicinity. 
The last regular meeting of Hamlin 
Temple, P. S.. before tbe summer vaca- 
tion, was held Tuesday evening. One 
candidate was initiated. Refreshment· 
were served and a very pleasant evening 
spent. 
George A. Doran and family have re 
turned from a vacation spent at a cottage 
at Old Oiciiard. During Mr. Doran s 
absence his place as station agent of the 
Grand Trunk was taken by John Reeve·, 
rel eviug agent. 
Owing to the heat and shower last Fri- 
day evening Hamlin Lodge postponed 
their work in the third rank until next 
Friday evening July 24. Refreshment· 
will "be seived. All member· please 
make *n effort to attend. 
A party which is occupying the Walker 
c»mp at ^bauu Pond this week includes 
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. Ε Barrows, Κβν. Μ λ 
McAlister ami family, Irving Ο Barrow·, 
Miss Ada L Turner, 1'ercy Turner and 
Miss Evangeline Wood worth. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Turner may join them. 
A meeting of tbe executive officer· of 
tb'i· W. C. T. U. is called by the presi- 
ded, Mrs. Ε. Ε Chapiuau. to be held 
with bet Tuesday afternoon at 
This includes tbe general officers and 
the superintendents of department·. 
Otber members are cordially iuvited. 
On Wednesday, July 22, tbe member· 
of Hamlin Temple will send Helen Co e 
.» post card shower. Her address is 237 
H'gh Street, Portland, Me. It is hoped 
all Sieters will remember the date and 
send a card. She is in Portland for 
medical treatment at Dr. Abbott s hoe 
pital. 
J. P. Richardson has recently improv- 
ed his cottage. Camp Owsley, on Crys^ tal Lake, Harrison, by the addition of a 
tive by five foot plate glass window 
overlooking tbe the lake. H® 
ICdflPU IUO t<iaait> u« ttot. ι·ννν· v. 
Denisou of New Haven, Ct., fur a 
month. 
Alton C. Mixim has a crew of carpen- 
ters at work on his new grain mill on 
the site of the one that was burned on 
Skillinijs Avenue The building is be- 
tween 21 and 22 feet in width, between 
the railroad and the street, and will 
eventually be 200 feet in length. The 
northern section of the mill is now go- 
ing up, aud is low in the walls, with a 
single pitch quite ti.it roof. 
Tuesday evening the brown-tail millers 
be^an to make their appearance around 
the electric lights. Selectman Bowker 
has kept a record for some years, and he 
says the (light always begins on the 14th 
or the 15th of July. Only a small uum- 
ber gathered Tuesday night. For the 
next two uights the street lights were 
kept off, so as not to attract the moths 
to the tall elm trwes on the streets, from 
which it is so difficult to remove them 
Friday night the lights were put on 
again about (he time the shower began. 
After the shower the moths came out 
some, but not in such clouds as there 
have been for the past year or two. The 
lights have siuce been on, and while a 
few moths have appeared, their numbers 
so far at least are small. It looks as if 
the parasites were getting io their work, 
aud the high tide of the brown-tail in- 
vasion had passed. Let us hope so, 
while we do not let up in our fight 
against the pest. 
Death of Mr. howland. 
J Frank Howland of Boston died at 11 
o'clock Sunday evening at Mountain 
View Farm, his summer home in Paris, 
lie bad recently suffered two paralytic 
shocks, and little hope of his recovery 
w;ih entertained when he was brought to 
Paris a week or two since. 
Mr. (lowland was a well known busi- 
ness man of Boston, for years president 
of the Walter Baker Co., chocolate man- 
ufacturers. Mountain View Farm had 
been Mr. Howlaod's summer home for 
year·, and there he and his family and 
their friends apeut much time at all sea- 
sons, but particularly io the summer. 
He waa Γ>!» years of age, and le survived 
by a widow artd one daughter, Miss 
Florence llowland. 
The funeral will be held at Mountain 
View Farm at 2 o'clock Tuesday after- 
noon, attended by Kev. C. G. Miller, 
Burial will be in Boaton. 
For AI! Patriotic People. 
On Aug. 5th the annual meeting ol 
the Oxford County Patriotic Association 
Is held at Central Park, South Paria. Il 
abouid be underatood that this la an or 
ganization whose membership is not 
limited, but in which all patriotic people 
may join. Some have assumed that 
II 
waa onlv for soldiers and their familiea, 
but thia is entirely incorrect. Any pa- 
triotic person la welcomed and cordiallj 
invited to participate. 
A good program la being arranged foi 
the meeting on Aug. 5th, which will b< 
well worth hearing. Busineaa io the 
forenoon, picnic dinner with free coffee 
and entertainment and speaking io tb< 
afternoon. 
Norway Teachers. 
Norway High School will open Sept 
14th. The other schools of the towi 
ι open oo the 21at of September. Th< 
; teacher»are: 
ill Ο H SCHOOL 
Principal—Perclval K. Hathaway 
, 
Sub Principal—Halllberton Crandlemlre 
Latin Teacher—P. Marlon Louge« 
English Teacher—Florence A. Hideout 
Γ Commercial Teacher—Kdlth M. Knight 
OKADKS 
Ninth—Helen R Cole 
Kl|(bth — Helen Howe 
Seve ilh—1-oU D. Smith 
ûtx h— Κ nun le J. Young 
f Ktfth—Harriet J. Smith 
Fourth—Mary L. Whlttredge 
Third—Tease R. ThIUxleau 
> t'pper Primary— Qertrude 
Gardner 
MldillA Piluiary—Kllxabeth Ο La*telle 
Lower Primary—Mildred J. Holmes 
Musk and Drawlof— Anna M. Meaiand 
Card of Thank*, 
ι We wiah to exteod to 
frieoda aod reli 
tiveaour heartfelt thank· for their 
man 
f deed· of kiodneaa 
io our late bereavi 
f meot io the 
loss of mother aod grao( 
) mother, Mr·. Miraoda 
B. Barrow*. 
I W. A. Bakkows and 
family. 




! A very pretty wedding took place I 
t the Congregational church at Sont 
Paria Tuesday morning at nine o'clock 
«ben Miaa Ruby Alberttne Clark c 
? South Paria waa united in marriag 
with Mr. Cheater Arthur Brigga of Mt 
chanic Fall·. 
,t The church wu beautifully decorate 
* with ferna and daisies, and the bridn 
oouple stood under an arch of dalsie 
and evergreen from which waa suspend 
ed a bell of daisies. The ceretnon; 
* waa performed by Rev. A. T. McWliort 
er, paator of the church, tbe single rinj 
service being used. Mrs. Cora S Brigg 
) waa at the organ, and played tbe brida 
cborua from Lohengrin as the brida 
party entered, and Mendelssohn'· wed 
■ ding march as they retired after tb< 
ceremony. 
The bride waa gowned in white orient 
al lace and carried bride roses, witl 
, lilies of tbe valley in her hair. Misi 
Rose W. Clark, the sister of tbe bride 
waa maid of honor, and waa gowned it 
> pink eilk and carried pink sweet peas 
The bridesmaids were Miss Josephine 
Davis of Mechanic Falls, a fellow-teach 
er of tbe bride, who was gowned in pint 
chiffon over piok mescaline, and Mrs 
1 Leona R'dlon of West Parle, * school 
mate, who waa in blue silk. 
Misaea Mary Briggs, daughter of Mr, 
and Mra. Darold T. Briggs, and Mist 
Priacilla Chase, members of tbe bride'i 
Sunday School class, were flower girls 
and Miss Marjorie Briggs, youngei 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Briggs 
was ring bearer, carrying the ring on a 
silver tray. Frank Davis of Mechanic 
Falls was beat man, and Freeland With' 
am and Merton Clifford were ushers. 
Friends were present in number? 
which half filled the auditorium, and af 
ter leaving the church most of them lin- 
ed up on the sidewalk to watch the de 
parture of tbe bridal couple. Aftei 
waiting for some time they discovered 
that in the brief interval allowed the 
bride and groom had made their escape. 
After a trip of some two weeks Mr. 
and Mr·. Brigg· will return to Mechanic 
Falls, where they will receive their 
friends after Aug. 1st. They will reside 
on Piue Street with the groom's mother. 
Mr. Briggs is the son of the late Capt 
Uriah ami Mrs. Mary Briggs of Mechan 
ic Falls. He has been tor some years 
freight clerk of the Grand Trunk at Me- 
chanic Falls. He is a member of the 
Thespian Club and Monami Lodge, I. 0. 
O. F., of Mechanic Falls. For some 
time he has sung tenor in the choir of 
the South Paris Congregational church. 
Tbe bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William D. Ciark of South Paris. 
She is a graduate of Hebron Academy, 
and later studied music, in which sbe 
has much talent. She was for a time in- 
structor in music at Rumford, and later 
for several terms has taught in the pri- 
mary school at Mechanic Falls. For 
some years she has sung soprano in the 
choir of the South Paris Congregational 
church. She also sang at the evening 
service in the Baptist church at Mechan- 
ic Falls, and has recently also sung at 
the afternoon service at the Norway 
Universalist church. She is a member 
of the Congregational church and has 
had a class in tbe Sunday School. She 
is an honorary member of tbe Euterpean 
Club of South Paris and a member of 
the Thespian Club of Mechanic Falls, 
and has a large circle of friends. 
Among the guests from out of town 
were J. J. Ford of Melrose Highlands, 
Mas·.; Dr. John Cartland of Lewiston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. Dwinal and Miss 
Genevieve Dwinal of Auburn; Mrs. 
M«ry Bubier of Bath; Miss Marguerite 
M'lliken and Miss Mollie Ross of Port- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. James Culhane of 
Gorbam, X. H. 
Sam Beardsley, Socialist. 
Sam Beardsley, Socialist candidate for 
governor of Connecticut, spoke in Mar- 
ket Square Tuesday evening. Tbe speak 
ing bad been advertised in Grand Armv 
Hall, but on account of the heat inside, 
as was announced, the change was made 
to the outside. George Allan Knglan I 
introduced the speaker, who talked in 
Mr England's automobile. 
Mr. Beardsley, as far as revealed In 
the semi-light, is still a youog man, 
though he has had some year· of experi- 
ence as a labor organizer, and more as a 
Socialist agitator—that term is not used 
in an invidious sense, for it was what he 
called himself. Evidently he has read 
and studied considerably on the ques- 
tion on which he spoke. Like most if 
not all the Socialist speakers we hear, 
he is of very ready speech, and his ad- 
dress. while lacking something in rhe- 
torical polish, Is direct. He addresses 
his audience almost invariably as "You 
fellers." 
In general his address did not differ 
materially from that of other Socialist 
speakers. Its main argument was de- 
voted to the proposition that under 
former conditions the worker owned his 
own tools. Since the increase of labor- 
saving machinery and the growth of the 
factory system, the worker no longer 
owns the means of production, which 
are in the hands of a few men, while 
the worker, though producing enor- 
mously more than before, is worse off 
than ever. The remedy is to place the 
means of production in the hands of the 
workers to which he says they belong. 
That is the general proposition, but he 
did not go at all into details. 
He instanced the rapid growth of So- 
cialism in the past twelve or fifteen 
years, especially in Europe, and declared 
that there are now fifty million people 
devoting themselves to spreading the 
Socialist propaganda. x 
John D. Kockerfeller and J. Γ. Mor- 
gan aud their kind, he says, are making 
Socialists faster than all we agitator; 
can do. 
Standard Oil, he says, controls Maine 
now as it does other states of the Union, 
and he "pitched into" the people of 
Maine for allowing this condition to 
oome, and directly into the people ol 
South Taris for not owning their own 
water power rights and living off the 
profits of them, instead of allowing 
them to fall into the hands of "Standard 
Oil." 
While he referred only incidentally to 
the Republican and Democratic parties, 
he paid his respects to the Progressive 
party in no mild terms. The Progress- 
ives. he said, bad promised to give the 
people Socialism without the Socialist 
party, and had failed to use their oppor- 
tunities when they had them, as in his 
own state of Connecticut. In scathing 
terms he assailed George W. Perkin> 
aud Bill Flynn, and said to theProgresM 
ives, "You're dead and dying, youi 
party's gone to nothing." 
After devoting himself for the first 
part of bis time to a somewhat orderlj 
presentation of his argument, be becamc 
more discursive, and the latter portioi 
of hie talk was more iu the line of rail 
ing against present conditions and th< 
certainty of a change, in general terms 
While some remained throughout h it 
talk, the crowd was never large, al- 
though the meeting bad been quite wel 
advertised. 
Base Ball. 
The Paris town team had a very un 
satisfactory experience at Raymonc 
Wednesday afternoon playing the tean 
there. It ended by Parla quitting aftei 
seven innings had been played. A Kay 
mond runner was called safe at the plat< 
by the nmpir·, and two who were 01 
bases crossed the plato, when the mai 
was so plainly out that the team in tbi 
field bad come in without thinking it nec 
essary to bear the decision. Before thii 
the score had stood 4 to 4. The Parii 
boys say they never had such "rotten' 
ι treatment by the management any 
where. The Raymond team is largel 
made up of summer visitors. 
Somewhat staggering was the rfcore ο 
Saturday's game, played at the hig 
school grounds between Paris and tb 
Pilgrims of Lewiston. To be exact, 
I 
oo mistakes were made, it was 31 to 15- 
in favor of the Pilgrims, if you want t 
know. In the early part of the gam 
Β lucher the I'aiis pitcher, was ovji 
come by the heat and bad to pull out o 
the game, and things'went to piecei 
There isn't much more to tell. 
Some men object to going In thei 
aLirt sleeves even in bot weather. Yo 
really do not look as neat aa you woul 
with one of our thin summer coats οι 
Serge, alpaca, ootton coats, 50c to $3.71 
' F. H. Noyea Co. 
'* The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agent 
baa negotiated the sale of the Steari 
farm In Oxford, to Ralph W. Smith < 




f Mrs. Don Tower, matron of the Pb 
ρ Kappa Sigma House, University οι 
Maine, Is spending the summer vacatioi 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harold Ander 
] BOD. 
I R. 0. Porter and R. N. Millett spenl 
, Monday in Qorham, Ν. H. Mr. Portei 
was on business connected with the 
Atberton Furnltnre Co. 
Mrs. Harry .L. Patch and daugbtei 
Mary Elisabeth, of West Paris, visited 
I friends in the village Monday. Mrs. 
I Patch is spending two weeks at bei 
I parental home in Millettville. 
Geo. L. Chase, professor of Greek at 
> Bates College, and family, are at tbeli 
farm in Millettville for the summer. 
Mrs. Myron Farnum and Dana are vis- 
, iting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark at Old 
, Orchard. 
Mrs. Hattie Thompson of Brookline, 
I Mass., is spending the summer with her 
girlhood friend, Esther Wbitehouse. It 
\ bad been forty-one years since tbey last 
met. 
Mrs. Sylvia Holden is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Simeon Snow of Auburn. 
Gladys McKay is working in the stock- 
ing factory and Ada McKay iu the res- 
taurant. 
One of the stores in the Noyes block 
, has been let to Otis Jones, who will run 
a mail order business Mr. Jones took 
possession the 15th. 
Misses Margaret and Jennie Baker are 
entertaining their aunt, Mrs. Sarah 
Plummer of Witherbee, Ν. Y. Mrs. 
Plummer will spend the month of July 
visiting relatives in the East. 
Guy Stevens and Urshal Gammon vis- 
ited Mud Pond in Greenwood and ob- 
tained a large quantity of pond lilies. 
Abner Mann and wife of Milton Plan- 
tation visited bis mother, Mrs. Emma 
Mann, the week-end. 
Wm. Bicknell of Water street has re- 
cently visited bis brother, Benjamin 
Bickoell at Rumford. 
Hazel, Pearl and Don Foster have re- 
turned from a week's visit in Waterford 
at the home of Rev. G. W. Slas. 
Mrs. Stephen McAllister went to the 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, Portland, 
Monday, where she will receive treat- 
ment for her eyes. 
Mrs. Walter Hutchins and Mr. Cord- 
well went to Fryeburg, Sunday, with Mr. 
Sampson in the auto. Mrs. Sampson re- 
turned with them, also her niece Ger- 
trude Goap. 
Mrs. Carl Schenk of Pike's Hill is vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Currie Wiles at 
Herkimer, Ν. Y. 
The Universalist church closed July 
12th until the first Sunday in September, 
when regular preaching services will be 
resumed. 
The infant son of Stuart Goodwin is 
suffering from a broken arm. He is be- 
ing cared for by a trained nurse. 
John E. Stiles of Bethel died suddenly 
of heart disease at the home of bis 
brother Andrew Stiles on Cottage street. 
Mr. Stiles was 60 years of age. He leaves 
a daughter, living at Berlin, Ν. H., and 
two brothers, Andrew and Orrin, of 
Norway. 
M re. Cbas. Evire went to Portland 
Monday to visit her brother, Nelson Mc- 
Allister, wbo has recently been taken to 
the Maine General Hospital for treat- 
ment. 
Mayford Mann is in Boston and Lynn, 
where he is attending tho National Con- 
vention of the Y. P. C. U. 
Our friend the band organ man was in 
town the first of the week. He was well 
surrounded by the younger generation. 
Mrs. Jane Bacon, widow of the late 
Benj. BacoD, died very suddenly Thurs- 
day evening at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Herbert Hosmer, with whom 
she had lived since her husband's death. 
Mrs. Bacon was a native of Bethel. She 
leaves besides this daughter, one brother, 
Mark Chandler of Norway, five grand- 
children and several nephews and nieces. 
Saturday afternoon at Walter Morgan's 
occurred the wedding of Glenna McAl- 
lister of Stoneham and Roy D. Thurston 
of Bethel. Rev. W. C. Curtis of Bethel 
officiated. 
Raymond Evirs was at home from his 
work at John Howe's over Sunday. 
Lilla York spent the week-end with 
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Jordan, at Yar- 
mouthville. Mr. Jordan is very ill with 
heart trouble. 
Mr and Mrs. Kntrene Hutch ins of 
Rochester, Ν. Η., are visiting Mrs. 
Hutcbin'a parente, Mr. and Mrs. Jason 
Rowe of Fore street. They made the 
trip in their auto. Mr. Ilutchine is re- 
covering from a long illness. 
,MreilLaferriere and wife of Victoria- 
I ville, Quebec, wore in town a few days 
I this week. They hid been visiting Mr 
Laferriere'e sister, Mrs. Frank Wingate 
I of Hallowell. 
" 
Calviu Abbott died at the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott, 
j North Norway, Friday night. Mr. Ab- bott was 32 years of age. He had been 
in poor health for some time, but it was 
not thought to be serious. He leaves a 
father, mother, two brothers and three 
sisters who reside in Norway. He was a 
member of Oxford Lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows, North Waterford, who conducted 
I the services at his home, and by special 
request the Norway lodge bad charge of 
the services at Pine Grove Cemetery 
Mr.and Mrs. Elbridge Walker are stop- 
ping for a time with Mr. Walker's sister, 
Mrs. John Bumpus, Fore street, who is 
in poor health. Mrs. Buck, who has been 
caring for her, has returned home. 
Roy M. Day and Hector F. Richards of 
I the Atherton Furniture Co., Letvlston, 
I were in town a few days during the week 
on business. 
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Bruce and family 
spent Tuesday at Sunnyside cottage, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holmes. 
Adna Keene and Mrs. Fred Loveiov 
I visited at their childhood home in Gray 
Wednesday. They made the trip with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peete of Rhode Island. 
From there they went to Old Orchard. 
Mrs. Dr. Frink. who has recently vis- 
ited her sisters, Mrs. Adna Keene and 
Mrs. Fred Lovejoy, and brother, 
Llewellyn Cummings, went to Old Or- 
chard Monday to visit her niece, Mrs H 
I T. Thayer. 
Mrs Kneeland and daughter, Mabel, 
I who have been living on Bridge street, 
are moving into the Hathway rent over 
the cafe. 
Arthur Stowell of Locke's Mills was 
in town on business Wednesday. He 
also visited at F. M. Lovejoy's. 
Miss Nellie Drew passed away Monday 
night at her home on Maple street after 
several months' illness of Brigbt's dis- 
ease. Miss Drew's early home was Al- 
bany, then she came to Norway. She 
was sixty-three years of age, and leaves 
lone sister, two nephews and one aunt, 
Mrs. Ilattie Twombly of Deering street. 
Cbas. Danfortb and wife of St. Louie 
are spending their vacation with his 
father, James Danfortb. Mr. Danforth 
is instructor of science at Washington 
University, St. Loot·. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hussey are vis· 
! 
I ted by their son Elmer. 
Mrs. Leroy D. Keene and son William 
of South Framingham, Mass., came to 
Norway from Old Orchard Thursday 
and will visit relatives and friends in thii 
"I vicinity. 
1 The smaller division of the Boy ScouU 
of^Norway enjoyed a few days campinc 
at Gibson Grove by the lake the past 
week. Scout Master Alton Whitehead 
» had charge of this division, there wen 
about 30 to attend, each boy wore th< 
1 uniform of the Boy Scout, and'carried 
1 his individual camp accessories, whilt 
the tents and other things were haulec 
in carts. Later the larger division ol 
1 Boy Scouts will take a longer trip undei 
the leadership of a lioensed guide. 
Helen Holmes spent Saturday in Port 
f land in company with her cousin, Mrs 
Evie Manchester. 
f Lena Schenk entertained a few 
friendi 
at tea Thursday afternoon. 
g The following officers of the Norwaj 
f Epwortb League weTe publicly installée 
_ Sunday evening: 
B nr®· -01" L· Hall Trufant. 
9 yiw Prea -Mn.. Pre.! Allen. :°i,T.lce.Pree—H*-e' Bennett. 
; Srtl Vlco 
Ρ res.-Beatrice Stone. 
f 4th Vice Pres.—Mr·. II. L. Nichols. 
Sec.—Grace Howard. 
Treat —GertrU'te Howard. 
Supt. Junior League.-Mre. H. L. Nichols. 
The installation was followed by ai 
address The Young People for Chris 
j 
the Church/* given by the pastor. 
!" Hot weather makes the cleaning an 
pressing of yonr clothing all the mor 
necessary. We do that kind of work fo 
you. We will attend to it promptly. Ϊ 
J H. Noyes Co. 
IS 
»f Some of the very latest things In neol 
® wear just received. Come and see on 
•aeortment. F. N. Noye· Co. 
{ 
Two KlHod by Btoctrle Shock. 
BUMFOKD WORKMEN RECEIVE CURRENT 
I FROM HIGH TENSION WIRE. 
1 At Ramford Friday afternoon Henry 
Hilton of that town and Thomas Pietro 
of Portland were Instantly killed when 
a banging wire on a derrick tbey wore 
moving came io contact with a high ten- 
sion wire at the Oxford paper mill. An 
inqaest was not considered necessary. 
Hilton Is survived by a wife and several 
children. 
Wanted Man Surrenders Himself. 
On Wednesday James Sargent of East 
Hiram surrendered himself at the police 
station in Portland, after a bunt for him 
had been going on for nearly two weeks. 
He was held in $5000 bail on the charge 
of assault with intent to kill upon Depu- 
ty Sheriff Eagene Black of East Baldwin 
od the nigbt of July 3d. 
Sheriff Black was severely beaten 
while in attendance in hie official capaci- 
ty at a dance at West Baldwin on the 
nigbt of the 3d. He was found in an 
unconscious state, in which be had been 
for some hours, and for a while his con- 
dition was critical, but he bas now prac- 
tically recovered. 
Search for Sargent was Immediately 
begun, but he bad taken refuge in a 
large tract of woods with which be was 
familiar, and in which his apprehension 
would have been difficult. A reward of 
fifty dollars for his capture was about to 
be made, but before public announce- 
ment of it wan made, Sargent's relatives 
were informed of it and it was arranged 
that he should surrender himself. Sar- 
gent is 20 years of age. 
A Former Democrat Correspondent. 
(Charles E. Waterman of Mechanic Falls In 
Aubnrn Free Press ) 
One of the most interesting men in 
town to meet is Mr. John Monroe. He 
be has traveled over the greater portion 
of our own country and gathered many 
Interesting souvenirs of his journeyfngs. 
He bas rend widely and possesses a large 
and valuable library, containing many 
rare volumes. He is particularly inter- 
ested in tracing the origins of different 
religion*, myths and superstitions. He 
is au author and has almost finished a 
book which be calls Stroma's, on bis 
favorite subjects. It is well written and 
contains a wealth of quotations from au- 
thors ancient and modern. His conclu- 
sions are not always orthodox, but a 
hater of shams, he believes that conven- 
tion should give way to truth. He lives 
alone, his wife having died a year or 
two since, and likes to gather his friends 
about hi m in his attractive rooms for an 
evening, serving dainty refreshments of 
his owu cooking, and giving them an 
hour's reading from his manuscripts. 
He has enjoyed the friendship of several 
eminent men, among tbem Colonel Rob- 
ert G. Ingersoll, and Hon, Ignatius Don- 
nelly, and can show autograph letters 
and books from tbem. He is something 
of a journalist. People of Oxford coun 
ty who can look back thirty-five or forty 
years may remember his lively corre- 
spondence to Tbe Oxford Democrat from 
South Waterford, his boyhood home, 
and later hie letters from the West, 
whither be went before that country had 
wholly lost its wild, woolly character. 
He located in Colorado while tbe restless 
inhabitants of that state were putting 
Leadville on the map. After living there 
a year or two he set bis face still farther 
west and In due time arrived on the Pa- 
cific coast. Meeting with a serious acci- 
dent which impared his health, he re- 
turned to his native state and settled in 
Mechanic Falls, where his sister, Mrs. 
Annie Walker, resides. 
STOPS NEURALGIA—KILLS PAIN 
Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief 
from Neuralgia or Sciatica. It goes 
straight to the painfnl part—Soothes 
! tbe Nerves and Stops tbe Pain. It Is 
also good for rheumatism, Sore Throat, 
Chest Pain* and Sprains. You don't 
need to rub—it penetrates. Mr. J. R. 
Swinger, Louisville, Ky., writes: "I 
suffered with quite a severe Neuralgic 
Headache for four months without any 
relief. I used Sloan's Liniment for two 
or three nights and I haven't suffered 
with my head eince." Get a bottle to- 
day. Keep in tbe house all the time for 
pains and all hurts. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 
at your druggist. 
λ ·»1λα CnlnA fn* all αΑραα 
Sardines are reported more plentiful 
and work has picked up somewhat in 
the Eaetport factories. The κ bops are I 
still running on less than half time, how- 
ever, and indications point to a soason's 
pack considerably below the normal, un- 
less some large catches are made from 
now on. "The demand for domestic 
sardines continues just a little bit better 
; than the pack," says the Fishing Ga- 
| zette. 
; YOU'RE BILIOUS 
AND COSTIVE 
; Sick headache, bad breath, sour atom 
: ach, furred tongue and indigestion,! 
mean liver and bowels clogged. Clean 
ι up to-nigbt. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. 
I King's New Life Pills to day and empty I 
; the stomach and bowels of fermenting, 
gassy foods and waste. A full bowel 
movement gives a satisfied, thankful 
feeling—makes you feel fine. Effective, 
yet mild. Don't gripe. 25c., at your 
Druggist. 
Buoklen'· Arnica Salve for Barns. 
OÎren J. Dickey and Walter J. Clifford 
have leased the fair grounds of the 
Waldo County Agricultural Society and 
will manage and direct a big fair at Bel- 
fast on Aug. 18, 1Θ and 20, the usual 
time of tbe annual fair. 
flAS YOUR CHILD WORMS? 
Most children do. A coated, furred 
tongue; strong breath; stomach pains; 
circles under eyes; pale, sallow com- 
plexion; nervous, fretful; grinding of 
teeth; tossing in sleep; peculiar 
dreams—any one of these indicate child 
has worms. Qet a box of Kickapoo 
Worm Killer at once. It kills the 
worms—the cause of your child's condi- 
tion. Is laxative and aids Nature to ex- 
pel the worms. Supplied in candy form. 
Easy for children to take. 25c., at your 
druggist. 
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, plmuly 
complexion, headacbee, nausea. Indigestion. 
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly. 
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. |1.00 at all stores. 
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and 
bruises, mumma's sore throat. Grandma's lame 
ηοΗβ— Dr. Thomas' "Kclectlc Oil—the household 
remedy. 26c and 50c. 
Bom. 
In Bethel, July 11, to tbe wife of Percy Chap· 
an, a son. 
In Norway, July 5, to the wife of Harold 
ΛΙοηζο Bailey, a son. 
In Norway, July 7, to the wife of Asa Bart- 
lett, a daughter. 
In Norway, July 9, to the wife of Ronell Blck- 
nell, a daughter. 
In Montreal, July 5, to the wife of Howard 
Fogg (Izah Myrtle Pike), formerly of Norway, 
a son, Howard I'almer. 
In Wilson's Mills, July 5, to the wife of Lewis 
Olson, a son. 
In Humford, July 15, to the wife of William 
Sinclair, a son. 
Married. 
In Bethel, July 13, by Rev. F. E. Barton, Mr. 
Ralph R. Perkins of Augusta and Miss Agnes 
Hutchlneof Bethel. 
In Norway. July 11, by Rev. W. C. Curtis, Mr 
Roy 1>. Thurston of Bethel and Miss Glenna 
Me A Meter of Lovell. 
In Rumford, July 8. by Rev. A. G. Murray, 
Mr. BertS. Krooks and Allss Mary A. Cccella 
Burns, both of Augusta. 
Is Norway, July 10, by Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mr. 
Harold E. Holt and Miss Marlon F. Hobbs, both 
of Norway. 
In Canton, July 16, by Rev. A. G. Murray, Mr. 
Thomas Enman and Miss Amy Kllgore, both ol 
Rumford. 
In West Paris, Jaly 11, by Rev. Charles Julln, 
Mr. Otkar Matero and Miss Ida Sutlnen, both ol 
West Paris. 
Died. 
In South Paris, July 19, J. Frank Howland ol 
Boston, aged 69 years. 
In Woodstrck, July 17, Henry B. Dunham 
aged 80 years. 
In Norway, July 9, Mrs. Betsy Jane, widow 
of Benjamin Bacon, aged 76 years. 
In Norway, July 13, 11 Isa Mary Ellen Drew 
aged 69 years. 
In Norway, July 13, John C. Stiles, aged 61 
year*. 
In Mexico, July 11, Klmer Buzzell, aged 21 
years. 
In Dlxlleld, July IS, Mrs. Josephine H„ wlf< 
of George A. Marsh, aged 64 years. 
BLXJEBERRTBS. 
Pasture opened Saturday, Jul] 
2tth, 1Q14, at 7 o'clock A. M. 
J. F. KING, 
South Paris, Me 
BUCKLEN'8 ARNICA SALVE FOB 
CUT8, BURNS, SORES. 
Mr. E. S. Loper, Marllla, N. T., 
write*: "I have never bad ft oat, burn, 
wound or tore it woold not he·!." Get a 
box of Buoklen's Arnica Salve to-day, 
Keep handy ftt all times for boros, aorea, 
cute, wounds. Prevents Lockjaw. 2So. 
at your druggist. 
For any Itching ekln trouble, pile·, eczema, 
aalt rheum, hive·, Itch, scald head, herpes, 
scabies, Doan's Ointment la highly recom- 
mended. 50c a box at all atorea. 
For a mild, eaay action the bowela, try 
Doan's Regulets, a modern laxative. 15c at all 
stores. 
WANTED. 
Experienced housekeeper for dormi- 
tory at Fryeburg Academy. For pftrtic- 
ulftrs, apply to Prineipal Ε. E. Week», 
Fryeburg, Maine. 20tf 
Dr. Austin Tenoey, Oculist, 
will be ftt bia rooma over C. F. Rldlon's 
Store, Norway, Friday, July 24, hours 
9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 




in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball Prince 
Homestead. Contains 18 acre· in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
stable. Fine loca ion. Price and 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property 
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Within six days folcw'rg such events, 
parents shall report to the clerk of their 
city or town the births or deaths of their 
children; bouaeholdera shall report every 
birth or death happening in their houses; 
the eldest person, next of kin, shall re- 
port the death of hin kindred ; the keeper 
of a workhouse, house of correction, 
prison, hospital, almshouse, or other in- 
stitution, and the master or other com- 
manding officer of a ship, shall report 
every birth or death happening among 
the persons under bis charge; and 
parents and other persons enumerated 
in this section shall not be absolved from 
the duty of reporting births until the 
names of the children bave been given to 
the clerk of the city or town in which 
the births occur. 
(Section 25 of Chapter 75 of the Laws 
of Maine 1900.) 20-29 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JOSEPH DAMOUR, | In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clakenck Halk, Judge of the Die. 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
JOSEPH DAMOUR, of Rumford, In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in 
said District, respectfully represents that on the 
2d day of May, last past, he was duly adjodged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly •urrendereuall 
his pro[>crtv and rights of property, and has 
fully complied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That bo may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 10th day of July, A. D. 1914. 
JOSEPH DAMOUR, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF IfOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maine, ss. 
On this 18th day of July, A. D. 1914, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 28tb day of August, A. D. 
1914, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no· 
Uce thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said p'-iltlon and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence ar 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarenck Hale, Judge or 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the 18th day of July, A. D. 
1914. 
[L.S.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
29-31 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
Ill 
HIDDEN DANGERS 
[ Nature Givei Timely Warning· That 
Ho South Parie Citiien Can 
Afford to Ignore. 
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 comes from 
the kidney secretions. They will warn 
you when the kidneys are weak. Well 
kidneys excrete κ clear, amber fluid. 
Weak kidneys send out a, thin, pale and 
foamy, or a thick, red, ill-smelling urine, 
full of sediment and irregalar of passage. 
DANGER SIGNAL NO· 2 «""·· from 
the back. Back pains, dull and heavy, 
or sharp and acute, suggest weak kid- 
neys and warn you of the danger of 
dropsy, gravel and Bright'· disease. In 
that case Doan's Kidney Pills have been 
endorsed by thousands. Here ie a state- 
ment of a nearby resident : 
"I know of no other remedy like 
Doan's Kidney Pills," says M. M. Kil- 
gore, farmer, of Dsofortb St., Norway, 
Me. "I bad backache and rheumatic 
pain for more than a year. My kidneys 
were the cause of the trouble. Some- 
time· I wa· so lame I could hardly stand. 
I didn't rest much and was feeling mis- 
erable when I was advised to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills. A few boxes cured me." 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Kllgore 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Prop*., 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
in the matter of ) 
EBNE3T A. TAYLOR, } In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clahencb Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine : 
EBNEST A. TAYLOB, of Norway. 
In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 23rd day of Slay, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully complied with all the requirement* 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
b Wherefore^ê prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from al 
debts provable against hie estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
bated this 30th day of June, A. D. 1914. 
BBN EST A. TA Y LOB, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, sb. 
On this 18th day of July, A. D. 1914, on read- 
ing the foregoing petltloa. It le 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hail 
upon the same on the 28thday of August, A. p. 
1914. before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted- 
And U is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall semi by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their pieces of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, in said District, on the 18th day of July, 
ArMU* JAMES E. I1EWEY,Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
29-31 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
Grass for Sale. 
The standing grass on the James 
L. Chase farm at Paris Hill. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Oxfoku, 88. J<jly 8,1914. 
This Is to certify that at the annual meeting of 
the Paris Trust Company, held at the ban kin κ 
rooms of the said company at two o'clock I. M. 
on this day, the following persons were duly 
elected Directors of said Paris Trust Company 
for the ensuing year: 
George B. Morton, John B. Boblnson, 
Wll lam J. Wheeler, George W. Cole, Jr., 
George M. Atwood, Wlcfeld S. Starblrd, 
Ν (Dayton Bolster, F. A. Hel'lner, 
Alton C. Wheeler. George C. Femald, 
Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin Spauld!ng.| 
ALTON C. WHEKLEB, 
ojj Sec. of Paris Trust Co. 
CONDENSE!» STATEMENT 
— or THE — 
Oxford Co. F. of P. Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company 
or South Paris, Me. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1913. 
Cash t 890 05 
Anseeemente unpaid 630.43 
All other assets 361.20 
Gross Cash Assets $ 1,881 «8 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913. 
Losses unpaid $ 407.73 
Loans unpad 3,800 00 
Total Liabilities $ 4,207.7 
Premium notes subject to assessment 
$ 246,497.00 
Policies written In 1913 997,507 Γ0 
Policies now In force 4,670,912 00 
L. A. BBOOKS, 




For Girls and Boys. Send for catalogue 
28-33 
EXCELLENT 
SUITS FOR BOYS 
II 
There was a time when boys' clothes were made 
by guess —some of them are still made that way. 
The result, at least, is a crude product. 
In our suits you will find the most modern clothes 
—Science, expert tailoring, correct style, dependable 
fabrics. 
And they are always sold as low and sometimes 
lower than is charged by other dealers who sell boys' 
clothes "almost as good." They are rightly the first 
choice of discriminating parents who demand the best 
materials, style and workmanship in boys' clothes. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
Belgrade Outing: Shoes 
Men, Women and Children 
... in... 
Tan Russia Calf Uppers Hi ill and Rubber Soles. 
VERY FLEXIBLE AND COMFORTABLE. 
! W. 0. Froth ingham, 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
FOR 
South Paris Maine. 
ir·» 
If BLUE STORES 
m Using Yourself Right ? 
Or are you trying to make a slave of your- 
self by wearing clothing that is altogether 
too heavy and uncomfortable Ρ 
TRYING to make an old ft It hat take the pl-ce of a STRAW 
HAT? 
TRYING to make last Winter's Suit do for a Summer Suit? 
TRYING to make a heavy Woolen Pant take the place of a 
Summer Pant? 
TRYING to make your present underwear take the place of 
Porosknit or Β. V. D. ? 
Now Is That Sensible Ρ 
Does it Really Pay ? 
What is the use of feeling all dragged out and unable to work with 
ambition just to save a few cents or do'I*rs. 
We can easily change your feelings. 
Come to us. 
Summer clothing all ready to show 
you. 
Men's and Boy's Clothing. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
The Way to Save Money. 
The average man or woman has no idea where 
th^ir money 
goes. It gets away from them—that's all they know 
about it. 
Here is a good plan—KEEP TRACK OF YOUR SPENDING. 
Put it down in black and white. You'll be surprised how much 
you spend foolishly. And when you find the leaks—stop them up 
Open an account with this strong National Bank, deposit here 
all money that you receive and pay all 
bills by check. You will 
then have all receipts and ex enses down in black and white an 
! 
can discover the leaks—and stop them up. 
Bring or send in your deposit to-day. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
MANY women, particularly 
those widowed, are often INEXPEBI 
ENCED in financial matters. This bank willingly offert AC- 
VICE to assist women to SAFEGUARD their FUNDS. Oar E>. 
PEEIENCE in money affairs may be of aid to YOU, madam. Oar 
it: 
stitution offers the very BEST and SAFEST PROTECTION for thos^ 
who walk the road of life with eyes that see not the PITFALLS for th: 
financial nnwary. 
WE PROTECT WOMEN AND CHILDREN! 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on evta 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
Dr. Hess Fly Chaser 
Costs $1.00 a Gallon at the 
TUCKER HARNESS STORE. 
It is guaranteed to be one of the best fly oils made. Try a Gal. 
James N. Favor, 
91 Main St., Norway, Main·. 
CASTORIA Of Infants and Children. ®i££txu*J' 
"** 
Tha Klai Ym Hav· Always Bought * 
°™ 
I II <s^aHc.^S^l?rd a II 
ME® 
y aY^wiat ywt 
Ύ&ϋ are / f\Uw r \&ur neighbor 
proud to show / A is ashamed 
the big ,{$ ft) 
Chickens ^ fL·* half frown 
raised on M ftj runtsTedon 
GROWING 4L1 "Somethinf 
FEED CM jwtasfotf" 
It '» " 
■■ 
A. G. MAXIM, South Paris, Maine. 
κ ___ 
! CASTORIA FortntantsandChildrtn. / /"* 
lia KU Yia Hfii Ajaiit Baacht ^ 




Si®sS2 = eayenJS Hr1ce|"iu. * * P*o*P«ou· Tillage 
8 IOM ΝοΛ k*j, b—hi— other annual 
Urn poultry houae tor 1» heu. Houat
atone·, 7 room·, cellar, alao spring 
Comeaooa. 
SPLENDID BUNGALOW COTTAGE, mo 
aa aay peraoa of moderate BMaa· need·. Whyr 
BtctoM there are ill laliM ruuoi, two no 
gabbed room·, aloe plaxxa, 3 4 acre of laad, 
aloe home m rlu water, free, plenty of lead to 
ralae aU your vegetable·, handy to either Norway 
or Parte, low tax and Insurance rate,—caa be 
bought tor 91100. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
Ground Gripper Shoes 
For Men, Boys, Women and Children, 
Can be bought from the Atlantic to the Pacific in large cities and towns 
throughout the country. 
The new idea in this patente! muscle action shoe has revolutionized 
the shoe business. 
There is only one Ground Gripper Shoe, avoid imitations. Get the 
original. We carry a good stock of them. 
Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, 38-2 
NORWAY, MAINE; 
^δίιαιιί I ja:)i.iicèc> 
ΝΠ PAVMFNT IN AiWANfF ha· t*en the policy of thla Institution for thirty W r/llinClil 11" Λυ ΛΙ'νΕ years We recognize the purchaser*· right· to aa 
examination of the good·, and a teat of their quality before payment la required. No other 
achool la New England haa faith enough lu you or Itself to allow thla. 
Our Ouaraatce— Full Satisfaction or No Payment 
PORTLAND. BANGOB, AUGUSTA. SUMME8 SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO. 
=Gasoline Engine 
has Become a Necessity. 
In fact there ie no machine used on the farm that you 
<*an put to so many usee as you can the Gasoline Engine. 
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or 
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is 
where your engine comes in. 
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, 
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want Our prices are 
right, come and see us. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
I 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
will examine if you are prudent- 
will buy if you are smart-- 
Your hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 








The Cold Dry Air Kind. 
Will Keep Your Food and Save You Money 
Prices $6.50 up. 
Most Desirable Family Sizes 
$12.00 to $16.00. 
Write for Catalogue or Call and See Them. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
35 MARKET SQUARE 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELED & CO., 
South Paria. 
FVERIASTrf TSr 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
w jQ SOLD ONLY BY 
κΑΛιττ\ϊΓ S. P. Maxim & Son 
iVvvrllNVj South Pui·, Haine 
HOMEMAXEES* COLUMN. 
OorVMPOWieM· OB topic· of taMMt to Um ladle· uSKm LMimF Editor Bomunu· 
CoLom. Oxford DuMcnt, Sooth Paris, Me 
household Hint·. 
Ereo if you do not want the flower· 
till afternoon or evening, ont them early 
Id the morning (before breakfast, if poa- 
aible) for both tbelr aake and yours. 
They ere never ao freab and do not laat 
nearly ao long if left a while in the bot 
■un. 
Keep cloae to nature these day·; oloae 
to Mother Earth and the graaa and tree· 
and running wster whenever poaaible. 
Help the children find excuses for 
little picnio dinner· sod supper· oat in 
the yard and down In the wood·; and join 
them unie·· it ia impoeaible to do ao. 
Do not cover the pan in whioh flab la 
cooking. It will make the fleab aoft. 
PII a lot of aerviceable pillow covera 
with dry lawn clippinga, then live out 
doora with them all yon can—in the 
•bade of tree· or bonae or porch, io 
hammock or on cot 
To give a cool fragrance to the freahly 
ironed clotbea, aprinkle a little orria 
powder under the Ironing aheet. 
Muaclea grow strong by working—and 
•o do characters. 
The body require· some protein end 
fat, and working men can uee more than 
other people; but tbat doe· not always 
mean hot, heavy meat· and gravie·. 
Work in a lot of aobetitute· these day·— 
peas, beans, cheese, and egga, with Duta, 
cream and oil io the salad combinationa. 
There are ·ο many waya. 
Give the pansiea and sweet pea· plen- 
ty of water, but io the cool of the even- 
ing, sod be sure the soil is not washed 
from their roots. 
Fill the bonae full of cool night and 
early morning air, then draw the abadea 
on the snnny sides and keep as mncb of 
the hot air out aa possible. 
If the night la sultry and the little 
air stirring seems hot, wet a thin cloth 
and stretch it aoross the open window 
and the air coming through will be 
cooled. 
Have you a furnace? To prevent any 
rusting of the metal put flaked lime on 
a board inalde to take np the moisture. 
To revive bonae planta that are droop- 
ing, put a tableepoonful of ammonia in 
three quarts of water and sprinkle tbem 
freely with the mixture, both plants and 
soil. 
Don't lie awake thinking about the 
vexatious things tbat happened to day 
and the work in store for to-morrow; 
sleep will solve the problems better than 
any amount of night thinking poaaibly 
can. 
Wilting flowers can often be made to 
look fresh again by cutting off their 
stems, then putting them in hot water 
and setting away in a cool dark place tor 
λ while. 
Are you in a hurry to fill the salt and 
pepper shakers and cannot find the 
little funnel? Cutoff the corner of an 
envelope, then cut off the tip of the 
corner and get busy. 
Grass atain· may be removed by satu- 
rating the spots with kerosene, rolling 
tightly and leaving a short time. Then 
rinse out the kerosene and wash with 
warm aoapauda, rubbing aa neceaaary. 
Don't throw away the vinegar left in 
pickle bottles and jars; it is just the 
thing for salad dressing; not too strong, 
and sweetened and spiced just right to 
■be an addition to most dressings. 
The beat success io any line often 
comes through aflrat failure. 
Cut out the heavy desserts. Pruit 
with cream, simple puddings, custards, 
and one-crust berry pies are what even 
hard working men want these days. 
If you have milk to spare, a little add- 
ed to" the water in which potatoea are 
boiled will make them whiter aod better 
flavored, especially old ones. 
To prevent a freshly baked cake from 
sticking to the plate on which It is plac- 
ed, sprinkle with sugar and it can be re- 
moved without a particle adhering to 
the plate. 
Postage stamps that bave stuck to- 
gether can eaaily be separated by pass- 
iug a moderately bot iron over them. 
Water that is slightly muddy or "riley" 
may be made pure and clean (or wash- 
ing clothes if a handful of peach seeds 
is put in the barrel and allowed to re- 
main over night. 
A simple but very effeotive method of 
keeping water cool when taking it to the 
field for the men on very hot days, ia to 
keep it in a stone jug which has several 
thicknesses of wool material aroand it. 
The one we have will hold two gallons, 
and I have aewed around it smoothly 
three thicknesses of wool blanket. We 
Qll it with clear cold water and cork it 
tightly, then immerse it In cold water 
until the wool thlcknesaes are thorough 
lv saturated. It ia then taken to the 
field and kept in a shady spot, and the 
water ia kept as cold as when taken 
(rum the well as long as there is a drop 




Other fruit may be substituted if 
more convenient: Boil three cups sug- 
ar with half pint water, cool, then add 
juice of six lem-ns, six aweet oranges 
cut fine, cup white grapes cat in bits, 
cup preserved cherries, drained of their 
juice, one pint shredded pineapple, one 
banana cut fine. Mix well. Chill and 
serve in sherbet glasses. If nut sweet 
enough add sugar and if too aweet add 
lemon juice or a little ice water. 
WUIPPBD CBKAM FBOZBN IN COLOB8 
Whip one pint rich, flavored, sweeten- 
ed cream, and divide in two portions. 
Color one pink with froit color, or 
brown with chocolate. Take two clean 
pound baking powder cans and put a 
partition of stiff paper down the centre. 
Fill with the two colors of cream, one 
on each side. Slip the paper partition 
out after patting a knife down on each 
aide of it so it will come out without 
blurring the cream. Fit covers on tight. 
Pack in a bucket with salt and ice for 
five or six hours. Wrap the cans for an 
instant in hot cloths and the moulded 
cream will turn oat perfect. Slice it 
crosswise. 
KX1CKBBBOCKBB PUDDING 
One-half cup orange juice, one-fourth 
cup lemon jaice, sweetened to teste. 
Turn into a mold. Whip one pint heavy 
cream, add half cap powdered sugar, 
half teaspoon vanilla, two-thirds cup 
chopped walnut meats. Poor over the 
fiuh mixture, oover, pack in salt and 
ice and let stand three houra. Two dis- 
tinct, delicious flavors will be noticed. 
Notice that no freezer ia needed tor 
the trio of recipe· above bat it will have 
to be used for the following ices: 
OBANQK ICK 
Three cupi water, two cups sugar, 
boil one minute. Add two oups orange 
juice, one-fourth cap lemon juice, and 
grated rind of two oranges. Cool, strain 
and freese. 
8TBAWBKBBY ICE 
Ooe cap sugar sprinkled over one 
quart berries. Let stand two boars. 
Mash and squeese through two thiok- 
neesee of cheese olotb. Add cup cold 
water and lemon jaice to taste and 
freese. 
BA8PBXBBY ICK 
Same as strawberry exoept the fruit. 
LKlfON SHKBBET 
One pint cream, one pint milk, two 
cups sugar, juice of two lemons. Water 
Instead of milk make· lemon iee; add 
•bredded pineapple if liked. 
The proportion of sugar and flavoring 
for ioee ia doable that for padding·. 
When sugar and water ia used It should 
be in thi· proportion: one pound of sng- 
ar to one quart of water, boiled twenty 
minute·. 
Lamp· become ice when frosea, so 
fralt mast'be msahed and pat through a 
ricer, or added jaat before aervlng. 
When all materials are oold aeld fruit 
juioes do not oardle milk. 
TIM "Day «f RMf «M BffldMcy. 
The refreeblng Influence of the weekly 
"day of net" on » person aubjeoted to 
theatrenuonirootloeofatraay life la* 
feature whleh he hlmaelf eaa dulf ap- 
preelete lo the effects on hla "feeling·" 
sad "spirits." The efficiency of the 
working m so, the length of the working 
dey, the Interjection of peneee for rest 
lo the sohedale of labor for peraona of 
different sges and atatlona In life— 
qneetlona of thla sort are ooostantly 
srlslng for eolation on η scientific bests. 
Not only In the field Of manael Isbor, 
bnt also In the caèe of the scbooleblld, 
the office-boy, the factory-girl, (be bank- 
er and the merobant, effioienoy Is the 
key-note of the Umea. Fatigue la the 
enemy of effioienoy ; and to detect and 
oompenaate for or overoome It, la the 
doty of thoee concerned with the promo- 
tion of human welfare. 
In view of this ssys The Joarnsl of 
the American Medical Association it is 
of more then passing interest, to know 
thst Dr. Mertln snd aome of his asso 
cistes in the Laboratory of Physiology 
et tbe Harvard Medloal School, have 
been msklng a csrefnl study of tbe 
whole question of fstlgne and efficleecy 
from a pbyalologicsl stand point. A long 
aerlea of ezperimeota have been made on 
firat-year medical atndenta who were 
following η regular routine of achool 
work during aix daya of escb week. 
Tbe routine wee Interrupted weekly by 
the Sunday recces, an interval oooupied 
variously by tbe students, but io no esse 
in precisely tbe msnoer of tbe week 
daya. The daily observation· made on 
these persons daring several weeks show 
that et tbe beginning of tbe week tbe 
nerve reaction tends to be higb, that 
from then until tbe end of the week 
there la a fairly continuous decline, and 
that following tbe ioterruptlon of the 
routine by tbe Intervention of Sunday, 
It returna to the original high point. 
The decline is interpreted ss a cumu- 
lative reanlt of general fatigue incident 
to routine. Wbat Is even more signifi- 
cant, however, le the added fsot that e 
pronounced break in tbe routine—such 
ss the "day of rest" occasions—may 
bring about e return of aenaitlvenesa to 
s high point or, in other words, if re- 
stores tbe nervous tone. Studies con- 
tinued in this direction should lead to 
some useful conclusions regarding the 
maximum of work, with respect to both 
its duration and type, that abould deter- 
mine the conditiona under which tbe or- 
ganism of man may be mainteined with- 
out depletion. 
Misa Amorette Porter, the younger 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. 
Porter of Pittsfield, recently resigned 
ber position as teacher of Latin and 
Qreek at Maine Central Institute to take 
an appointment ss missionary to the 
Bengsl-OrlssA field In India. She will 
leave the laat of September, accompan- 
ied by Dr. Mary Bstchelder, wbo is re- 
turning to India after a year's visit in 
this country. Miss Holden of Massacbu- 
setts will enter tbe missionary field with 
Miss Porter. Miss Porter graduated 
from M. C. I. In 1Θ05 and Bates college 
in 1910. During 1910 and 1911 she was a 
teacher at the Foxcroft academy, resign- 
ing to take s position at Maine Central 
Institute, where she bad been engaged 
until tbe close of the present school 
yesr. 
IP KIDNEYS AND BLADDER BOTH- 
ER THEN FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS. 
Over worked kidneys will break down 
If not helped. When they can no longer 
protect the blood and tbe body from tbe 
poisons that come to them, then look 
out for Brlgbt's disease, serious kidney 
trouble and bladder annoyanoes. Foley 
Kidney Pills sre your best protection, 
your best medicine for weak, sore, over- 
worked kidney and bladder weaknesses. 
A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. S. E. 
Newell & Co Paris. 
Optimist—The sun is getting higher 
every day. 
Pessimist—So is everything else. 
BASES TORMENT OF ASTHMA AND 
BAT FEVER 
For the discomfort and misery of asth- 
ma aod bay fever oae Foley1· Hooey and 
Tar Compound. It pat· a healing, 
soothing coatiog over the swollen, tick- 
ling membrane», and eases the thick 
and choking sensation. Helps you to 
breathe easily and naturally. In the yel- 
low package. A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. 
Paris. S. É. Newell A Co., Paris. 
"So you are writing an up to date 
play. What is the title of it?" 
"I'm calling it 'Vaccination.* 
" 
"That ought to take." 
A PERFECT CATHARTIC 
There is sure and wholesome action in 
every dose of Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
They cleanse with never a gripe or pain. 
Chronic cases of constipation find them 
Invaluable. Stoat people are relieved of 
that bloated, congested feeling, so uo- 
comfortable especially in bot weather. 
They keep your liver busy. A. E. 
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newell & 
Co., Pari·. 
•'Did your watch stop when it drop 
ped on the fljor?" asked one man ol 
bis friend. 
"Sore," was the answer. "Did you 
think it would go through?" 
THERE IS HEALING IN FOLET 
KIDNEY PILLS 
You need a mighty good medicine if 
once your kidneys are exhausted by neg- 
lect aod overwork, and you bave got it 
in Foley Kidney Pills. Their action is 
prompt, healing and tonic. Souod 
health and soond kidneys follow theii 
use. Try them. A. E. Sburtleff Co., 
S. Paria. S. E. Newell Co., Paris. 
So fast gossip travels 
That sometimes we feel 
Dame Rumor must ride in 
An automobile. 
If you have neglected your kidneys, 
and suffer from backache, weak back, 
headache, rheumatism, and distressing 
bladder weakness, you will fiod Foley 
Kidney Pills tu be the honestly made, 
healing and curative medicine you need 
to give you back your health and 
strength. They are tonic in aotion, 
quick 'o give good results. They will 
help jou. A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris. 
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
Mr·. Snbbab·—The Nexdores bad ■ 
lawnmower come to-day. 
Subbubt—Thank Heaven I I was 
afraid we'd have to boy one of our own. 
Citrolax t 
Citrolax ! 
GIVE IT TO YOUR CHILDREN 
Finest physio in the world for chil- 
dren. They love to take it—it taates like 
lemonade. It is mild—and salts their 
•ensltive organs. It la thorough—and 
keep· their systems cleansed, sweet and 
wholesome. It does the same for 
Εown-ups too. 
An ideal laxative. A. 
Sburtleff Co., S. Parla. S. Ε. Newell 
& Co., Paria. 
Eastern Sleansfiipcomorstion. 
ITIaine Steamship Line 
Steamthlpi Old Colony and North Land leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland,Tuesdays,Thursdays 
and Saturdays at β Λ0 pi m. Portland to New 
York $6.00 (Bound Trip $10.00). Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.90 A. M., for New 
York. 
Boeton and Portland Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days 
at 7.00 p. a., Sundays at Θ.00 p. m. RETURN- 
ING—leave Boston week days and Sundays at 
7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State ana Ransom 
B. Puller. 
Pare between Portland and Boston, $1.60. 
Staterooms, $1.00, $9.00. 
International Line 
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Dingier 
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 6.00 p. m. tor Eastport, Luber, Maine and 
8t John, Ν. B. RETURNING—lea re Port- 
land for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 8.00 a. ra. 
Portland and Bockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. as. for Booth- 
bay Harbor, New Harbor, Boend Pond, Friend- 
ship. Port Clyde, Tenant's Harbor and Bockland 
RETURNING—waves Bockland Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays at 6:16 a. m. touching at 
above landings. Due in Portland 1.00 p. m. 
Portlnnd and Beetkkay Line 
Steamer Mineola leaves Portland Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00. a. Dj ana 
Boothl>sr Harbor at 11 JO a. m. tor East Booth- 
bay and intermediate landings. BETURNING— 
leaves East Booth bay Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 7.00 a. a., and Booth bay Harbor 
at 8-00 a. a. 
H. A. CLAY, Suptn Fraaklla Wharf, Portland 
PERFECT HEALTH 
β λ PRICELESS BLESSING. 
Poverty WITH HEALTH is bette» 
than Luxury WITHOUT it. Tet the 
cost of Good Health is trifling. Thou* 
sands of families enjoy perfect health, 
through the aid of "L. P." Atwood'a 
Medicine. 
As a reliable relief from stomaeh 
troubles and indigestion — a certain 
correction for constipation — the best 
banieher of biliousness, headache and 
eolds — "L. P." is New England's fav- 
orite remedy 
Mrs. McAlpine of Prentiss, Maine, 
says: 
"We always keep "LP." Atwood'a 
Medicine in the house. It is the ONLY 
medicine used in our family. We think 
very highly of it." 
(Signed) Katie McAlpine. 
Get a Big 35 cent Bottle or a FREE 
Trial Sample Today. 
"L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, M& 
Seven barks 
a Sure and Safe Remedy for 
■DYSPEPSIA and all 
I STOMACH TROUBLES. 
I Seven Barks, which is the extract of 
■ Boots and Herbe, will make your food 
I digest, banish Headaches, regulate 
■ yonr Liver and Kidneys, give you 
■ new life, and keep you well. Price 
■ 60 cts. a bottle at all druggists or 
I from the proprietor, 
I lysilww·.—MirrarSt.ltewTiHiCar· 
Nothing Better 
than bread and butter — 
when the bread is made 
from William Tell Flour. 
Nothing more wholesome, 
either, or a better food for 
growing: children, because 
William Tell is made from 
Ohio Red Winter Wheat, 
richest in nutritive value. 
Milled bv a special process, 
William Tell goes farther. More 
loaves to the sack iu addition to 












A. E. SHURTLKFK A CO., 
A. L. CLARK DRUG CO.. 
South Part·. 
Norway, Maine. 
No other like it 
No other as good 
Tki Nev Horn Sewing Machine Compuy, 
ORANGE. MASS. 






SfftKBijw Patenta taken through Uunn A Co. ηοΜτβ 
tptrtal notkê, without charge, In the 
Scientific American. 
A handaomely tllnitrated weekly. Lamattir- 
«.Hew York 
BU Washington. D. C 
year ; four month», 9L 
MUNN 8 Co 
Branch Office. <B Τ 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Go. 
After July i, 19131 Stanley M. 
W heeler will be taken into the firm 
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed 
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. 
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past favors and solicit 
continuance of same and shall con- 
tinue to give them our best efforts, 
good protection and a good square 
business deal. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS 
ht BACMCtfl ftJOMYI AM IU0M· | 
^-^Green Tag SaleL»^ 
Great Annual Price Reduction and Stock Reducing Event. 
The waited for, planned for and longed for event is at hand. We announce our GREEN 
TAG SALE in the full glory of its magical attractions, its low prices and its miraculous sav- 
ing possibilities. This is the time when profits are forgotten. Our aim is "clearance," regard, 
less of losses and sacrifices. This is the best buying and saving time of all the year. Tfce 
goods involved are the things you need now and will need months to come. We know there 
will be an enormous crowd the opening day, but don't think that the bargains will be all 
gone the first day, the quantities are too large for one or two days' selling to exhaust. 
COATS AND SUITS. 
Don't fail to viait this department. Here you will find Ladies' and 
Misses' Suite and Coats at one-half price and less. No doubt but what 
these will go quick when the prudent buyer gets her eye on them. Re- 
member this, what you find in this department, are this season's styles. 
$18.00 Suits, Green Tag Price, $ 9 00 
$15.00 Suits,*... Green Tag Price, 7.50 
$13.50 Suits, Green Tag Price, 6.25 
One $15.00 Suit, Green T^g Price, 10.00 
One $31.50'Suit, Green Tag Price, 9.00 
Ladies' and Children's Coats. 








Two $12.50 Ladies' Coats, Green Tag Price, 
One $14.50 Ladies' Coat, Green Tag Price, 
$16.50 Ladies' Coats .Green Tag Price, 
$15 00 Ladies' Coats, Green Tag Price, 
$12.50 Ladies' Coats, Green Tag Price, 
$9.50 Ladies' Coats, Green Tag Price, 
$8 50 Ladies' Coats, Green Tag Price, 
Children's Coats, One-Half Regular Price. 
Ladies' Serge Dresses. 
$5.98 Serge Dieaaea, Green Tag Price $3 08. We consider this tbe beat drees 
bargain ever offered. Several atylea of tbia season's design. They are 
made of 
beat quality storm aerge, bave tbe raglan sleeves, some are trimmed around 
neck 
with lace ruffling, othera with fancy silk. In colors, navy, reseda, Copenhagen, 
tan and tango. Remember tbe price, only $3. 
Ladies' 
Dress Skirts. 
ONE LOT 18.00 DRESS SKIRTS, 
GREEN TAG PRICE $3.98, includea 
Bedford Cord, Imported Eponge, and 
Fancy Mixtures, only 93.08. 
ONE LOT OF $5.98 AND «4 981 
SKIRTS, GREEN TAG PRICE *2 98. 
ONE LOT OF «3.98 DRESS SKIRTS, 
GREEN TAG PRICE $1.98, includea 
brown and grey mixturea. 
SMALL LOT «2.98 MISSES' SKIRTS 
FOR «1.49. 
White Dresses. 
One lot of 10.50 and $5 08 Dresses, Green Tag Price «3 98. Some are made of 
voile, waist and tunic of Swiss embroidery. Another style of sheer muslin, neatly 
trimmed with German Val. lace, bas deep tunic trimmed with lace. Green Tag 
Price of these dreases «3 98. 
One lot Dreaaea that were «8.50, «7 98 and «7 50, Green Tag Price «5.98. 
In tbia lot are Dresaea of voile and sheer muslin, several bave tunic, othera 
ruffles on akirt, neatly trimmed with Val. and Venise laces, have silk sashes. 
«3 98 White Dresses, Green Tag Price «2.25. Made of embroidered voile, baa 
lace ruffling around neck and aleevea. 
$4.98 Figured Crepe Dresses, Green Tag Price $3.49. 
White ground with small colored figures in pink, blue, lavender, bas raglan 
sleeve and peplum with piping to match tlgure, baa fancy collar embroidered in 
colora, baa girdle to match, a beautiful dress for «3 49. 
Cbildren'a White Dresses β to 14, marked one-half price. 
Children's Colored Dresses. 
Right here is where your money will go a long way. You will be aurprised to 
aee what pretty dresses you can get at a little money. 
50c AND 59c DRESSES, Green Tag Price 39c. 
98c DRESSES, Green Tag Price 09c. 
«1.25 DRESSES, Green Tag Price 89c. 
«1.50 DRESSES, Green Tag Price 1 19. 
SEVERAL LOTS OF LACE, MUSLIN AND 
SCRIM CURTAINS HALF PRICE. 
Shirt Waists. 
Here is an item that will aurely interest everyone. Several lots of sbirt waists 
at Green Tag Price·. Notice prices: 
98c Waists, Green Tag Prices « .00 
«1.49 an I 125 Waiata, Green Tag Prices .97 
1.98 Waiata, Green Tag Prices 1.19 
2.98 Waiat·, Green Tag Prices 1 95 
3.50 and 2.98 Silk and Lace Net Waists, .... 1.98 
LINENS. 
Towel·, Crash, Napkin·, Table Cloth·, Tray Cloth· and Table Damask. 
We have received from the importera a large lot of «ample Linen· mucb uod«r 
the regular price. With this lor, we have added a large amount from our regain 
•tock ·ο a· to make tbii tale, the biggeet and beet jet. The linen· will be marked 
from 20 per cent, to 45 per cent. dUcouot from regular price·. Think thi· over 
aud you will aee that you can Dot afford to atay away from thi· «ale. 
Napkins. 
$4.00 dr>z. Extra Quality Linen, Green Tag Price 2 25. 
13 00 and 2 75 doc. Extra Quality Linen, Oreen Tag Price 1 98. 
$2 50 doz. Extra Quality Linen, Oreen Tag Price 1 69. 
$2.00 doz. Nice Quality Linen, Oreen Tag Price 1 49. 
$1 75 doz Nice Quality Linen, Oreen Tag Price 1 39. 
ONE LOT NAPKINS, taken from our regular atock, extra good uaiiiy I.iqîd 
al 20 per ceot. dlacount during aale. 
Towels. 
You can never have too many, why not stock up now, notice prices 
and see what a saving there is for you. 
$2 00 pair Linen Huck Towel·, Oreen Tag Price 1 19 pair. 
$1.50 pair Linen Huck Towel·, Oreen Tag Price 79c pair. 
$1.00 pair Linen Huck Towels, Oreen Tag Prier 69c. 
50c pair Linen Huck Towel·, Oreen Tag Price 39c pair. 
25c pair Huok Towel·, Green Tag Price 19c pair. 
Bath Towels. 
$2.50 pair Linen Bath Towel·, large aize, Oreen Tag Price 1.49 pair 
$1.00 pair Bath Towela, large aize, Oreen Tag Price 69c pair. 
50c pair Bath Towel·, good size, Oreen Tag Price, 39c pair. 
25c pair Bath Towel*, good aize, Oreen Tag Price 19c. 
Muslin Underwear. 
This is just the time you need cool and comfortable underwear. Here 
are values that you cannot afford to overlook. 
ONE LOT $100 Night Robe·, Green 
Tag Price 59c. 
ONE LOT 11.00 Night Robe·, Green 
Tag Price 69c. 
ONE LOT $1.00 Nifibt Robe·, Oreen 
Tag Price 79c. 




ONE LOT $1 50 PETTICOATS, Oreen 
Tag Price $1 19. 
ONE LOT $1.75 PETTICOATS, Green 
TaR Price $1.29. 
ONE LOT 98c PETTICOATS, Green 
Tag Price 79c. 
Combinations. 
Corset Cover with Skirts or 
Drawers. 
ONE LOT $2.00 Combinations, (ireen 
Tag Price $1 29. 
ONE LOT $1.25 Combination*, Greeo 
Tag Price 98c. 
ONE LOT 98c Combination·, (iretn 
Tag Price 79c. 
ONE LOT 89c Combination*. <>re*o 
Tag Price 49c. 
ONE LOT $2.00 Chemlie·, Green T*g 
Price $1.39. 
ONE LOT $1.25 Chemise*, Green Tig 
Price 79c. 
ONE LOT $1.00 Cheuiiies, Green Tig 
Price 69c. 
ONE LOT 89c Chemiiei. Green Ta# 
Price 49c. 
An Interesting Column. 
PERCALES, 36 in. wide, Green Tag Prioe 8c yard. Thi· price during sal· 
only. 
LARGE LOT BED SPREADS at adiacouot of 25 per cent. 
GINGHAMS, the 12 l-2c grade, Green Tag Price 8 l-2c yard. 
LINEN CRASH. 14c crash for 11 12c yard. 11c Craah for 8 l-2c. 
Linen Damask. 
Don't overlook tbie big bargain. 
$1.00 Linen Damaak for 79c yard. 
87 1 2c Linen Damaak for 69c yard. 
69c Linen Damask for 49c yard. 
House Dresses and Wrappers at 
Green Tag Prices. 
Norway, 
s M'LEY S YSTEM SIX STO/I^i 
Maine 
%= 
Our Telephone Number is 
θ-12 
We have a complete telephone and 
nail order department. All In· 
qulrles will have our special at· 
teatlon. 
Atherton's Store News 
Norway, Maine 
We Deliver Goods Fr ee 
WITH OUR TWO AUTO TliUWS. 
Makes prompt deliver» '° 
our ««it of town cu»tom<r* * « 
well aa our In town cuitomtr»· 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT HERB YOUR CREDIT 
IS GOOD 
3 Room Outfit $8*7.50. 
KITCHEN OUTFIT. OoeGlenwood Range No. 8, complete with 
high ahelf. Cabinet baae and all improvement*, $29 00 One Copper 
Bottom Waab Boiler, $1 75. Ore All Copper, Nickel Plated Teakettle, 
$1 25. One large Coal Hod, $.25. One Kitchen Table, 3 ft., β In., with 
drawer, $2 25. Two Kitchen Chain*, golden oak finish, each, 65, $1.30. 
Complete Outfit, $36.80 
DINING ROOM OUTFIT. One Buffet, aolid oak, golden finiab, 
witb mirror, large drawers and cloaet, $10 00. One Dining Table, 
golden oak, 5 leg*, extension. 5 foot, $5.75. Four Dining Chairs, 
golden oak, strong and durable, $1.00, $4 00. One Art Square, re- 
versible, any color, 2 12 yards by 3 yards, $3.00. One Dinner Set, 
nicely decorated, 45 pieces, $5 00. 
Complete Outfit, $33.76 
CHAMBER OUTFIT. One Dresier, golden oak, witb it"'"! 
mirror. 3 large drawers, $8 75 One Commode to match dr**i*r, H 
M· 
One White Iron Bed, fall size strong and durable, $;{ 00. one 
Muttress. Sanitary Filling, clean cotton top, $3 50. One Woven Wire 
Spring, $3 00 One 1'air Pillows, $1.25. One Chair, golden oak, with 
cane seat, $1 00. Oue Rocker to match cbair, $1 75 
Complete Outfit, $26.75 
Each item in these outfits is listed sepa- 
rately and you can buy any single item at 
the prices quoted. Outfits can be changed 
to suit customers. From these lists you can 
figure up any price outfit for any room. 
A Room Outfit S1SO. 
KITCHEN OUTFIT. One Olenwood Range, No. 8, high shelf 
base, $29 00. One Copper Bottom Wash Boiler, $175. One All Cop- 
per Nickel Plated Tea Kettle, $1 25 One large Coal Hod, .35 Twu 
Kitohen Chairs, golden oak finUb, each .65, $1.30. One Kitchen Table, 
3 feet, 6 inchea, witb drawer, $2 25. 
Complete Outfit, $36.90 
DINING ROOM OUTFIT. One Buffet, aolid golden oak, good 
mirror, large drawers, and closet, $18 00. One Dining Table, golden 
oak, 5 legs, extenaion to 6 feet, $6 90 Fonr Dining Chairs, aolid 
golden oak, hlgb back, wood seat·, $1.00, $4 00. One Dinner Set, 
containing 112 piecea, decorated, gond quality, $10 76. Two Window 
Shades, good quality cloth, each .25, .50. One Art Square, Wool, 
Brussels, any color, 21-2 yard· by 3 yards, $4.50. 
Complete Outfit, $44.66 
CHAMBER OUTFIT. One Iron Bed, any site, braas trimmings, 
$4 50. One Bed Spring, high grade National link, $3 00. One Sanitary 
Mattress, clean soft cotton top, two parts, $3 00. One Pair Pill·"*. 
$1.25. Ooe Dresaer, solid gulden oak, large drawers and mirror, 910 o". 
One Commode to match dreaser, $4 50. One Cbair, golden, cane seat, 
$1 50 One Rocker to match obair, $2 50. 15 Tarda, Japanese Straw 
Matting, .29, $4 35. 
Complete Outfit, $36.10 
SITTING ROOM OUTFIT. On· Coucb, upholstered in any 
color, $10.60. One Rittan Rocker, good size, $2.98. One Oak Rocker, 
full size, finished In golden oak, $2.75. One Parlor Table, handsome 
golden oak, $3 00. Ooe Art Sqnare, wool Brussels, 9 ζ 12, $8.75. Two 
Window Shade·, cloth, any color, each, .25, .50. 
Complete Outfit, $28.48 
A GLENWOOD RANGE WITH EVERY OUTFIT. 
CASTORIA (««uuna*»· 
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